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PREFACE 

In the recent years, Politics in India has observed a 

new trend of coalitiOh'Ql politics. In the light of 

"1hisphenomenon tile emergence of BAHUJAN Sll.MAJ PARTY ( BSP) in 

Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and few other pockets of the country 

is an important political development. 

An investigation into the nature and development of BSP 

is significant to understand the present Indian par[y ~ystem 

in its totality. As this area has remained largely 

unexplored, it is of great relev~nce to study BSP. An 

attempt has been made in this study to explore the causes 

of its emergence on stQsiological map, its continuing 

\ 

relevance, future prospects1 . Which are based on thoruugh 

examination of the social base of its leadership, the 

party's ele~toral performance and critical analysis of its 

ideology. 

Because of lack of much work in this area, it was 

slightly difficult to gather important and relevant data 

about the profile of its leadership, documents and results 

of various levels of elections contested by the party. 

As a result this study suffers from some shortcomings 

such as non-availiability of full and detailed election 

results of 1989 and 1991 elections, thus making it difficult 

to make a comparative study. 
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Moreover, all possible attempt have been made to 

minimise and overcome such shortcomings. I hope this study 

will be useful to those students of social science~ whv are 

i.nterested in complete and detai.led study of the BSP. 

I am extremely thankful to my supervisor, Prof. 

S.N.Jha, who with his advice and cooperation equiped me with 

requried insights and perspective of the subject at al-l 

stages of my study. But for his esteemed guidanre this work 

would not have seen the light of the day. I am also thankful 

to Prof. A.K.Ray, Chairperson, Centre for Political Studies, 

School of Social Sciences, who rendered all possible help. 

In the last I express my gratitude to my friends Rajesh 

Ran jan and Shobhan Sex en a for thei_r valuabl.e help in the 

completion of this study. 

July 21, 1993 
~~ 

New Delhi-110067 ANIRUDH KUHAR PRASDAD 



CHAPTER- I 
INTRODliCTION 
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A shift from dominant party system to coalitional 

politics is a major feature of Indian politics. This shift 

is because of the fact that socio-economic and demographic 

profile of the polity is changing fast. Mobilization of new 

groups into the political process has given rise to the 

development of new and more diff·erentiated identities and 

-pattern of political cleavage. -"This gave rise to the 

expectation of. free political access and a greater 

insistence on government performance. Intermediaries and 

vote banks, while of continuing importance 1 have become 

increasingly circumvented as citizens, search for more 

effective participation in the political arena ~~d develop 

an ability to evaluate and make choice." 1 

The period of 1967- in Indian politics was a \vatershed 

when one party dominance received the first jolt. Before 

1967, India had a party system characterised by " dominance 

coexisting with competition but without -+::::-ace 

alternation," 2 because opposition parties had little hope of 

1. Rajni Kothari, "Continuity and change in the Indian 
Party System," Asian Survey (November 1970), p.939. 

2. W. H. Morris-Jones, "Pa~liament and Dominant Party : The 
Indian Experience," and Dominance and Dissent :.Their inter
Relations in the Indian Party System, in Morris-Jones, 
Politics Mainly Indian (Madras : Orient Longman, 1970), pp. 
196-232. 
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preventing the Congress from obtaining sizable majoriti~s 1n 

the legislatures despite the ruling party's failure on most 

occasions, to gain a ~ajority of the valid votes. Neither 

did opposition parties share power in coalitions with the 

Congress at state level. So here was a "competitive party 

system in which the competing parts play rather dissimilar 

roles," 3 The Congress was "a party of ·consensus" and 

opposition parties were "parties of pressure."4 The 

opposition instead of providing an alternative to the 

Congress functioned by influencing sections within the 

Congress. The Congress was able to maintain its position as 

a party occupying most of the space in the political system 

because there was plurality within the dominant party which 

made it more representative, provided {Lexibility and 

sustained internal competition. At the same time, it was 

prepared to absorb groups and movements from outside the 

party and thus prevent~ther parties from gaining strength. 

The task of creating and sustaining the immensely broad 

Congress and ambiguities of Indian ·society, which prevented 

polarization and the formation of contradicticns that might 

fracture such an all-embracing alliance of interests. This 

3. James Manor, "Parties and Party System," in Atul Koh li 
(ed.), India's Democracy (New Delhi : Orient Longman, 1991), 
p.64. 

4. Rajni Kothari, "The Congress 'System' 1n India," Asian 
Survey (December 1964). 
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,insight differs from but complements Myron Weiner's argument 

that the task of building the Congress coc:,lition was helped 

by traditional values and roles of conciliation that 

Congressmen astutely ~pok up, 5 and the Rudolph's contention 

that traditional elements of the caste system assisted the 

development of modern, representative politics of India. 6 

But howsoever much of the social background may have 

helped, and howsoever important Congress role in the winning 

of Independence may have been in placing the party· in a 

dominant position in the first place, the survival of · 

Congress dominance depended on the efficient functioning of 

the party organisation. Of crucial i~portance was iis 

effectiveness in distributing the resources, which ·.it 

required from its co~trol of state power, among existing arid 

potential clients in exchange for their political support. 

This management of resources, at which many within the 

Congress Organization excelled, was essential to the proper 

functioning of the "con6iliation machinery within Congress, 

at various levels and for different tasks which was almost 

5. Myron Weiner, "Traditional Role Performance and 
Development of Modern Political Parties : The Indian Case," 
Journal of Politics (November 1964), pp.830-849. 

6. Lloyd I. and Susanne Hoeber Rudolph, 
Tradition Political Development in 
University of Chicago Press, 1967), p.l. 

The Modernity of 
.Ind.ia (Chicago 
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constantly in operation, mediating in factional disputes 

influencing political decisions, in the states and 

districts." 7 

The same skill at allotting patronage also enabled 

Congress to co-opt and absorb within itself groups whose 

grievances had "been ventilated through agitations launched 

by the opposition parties." This was reinforced by Congress 

"policy of· neutralizing some of the more important sources 

of cleavage and disaffection" and by the leadership's 

tendency" to preserve democratic forms, to respect the rule 

of law to avoid undue strife" to show "great sensitivity on 

the question of respect for minorities." 8 

Morris-Jones emphasized the emergence of "a market 

polity" in India. This was nothing very new. "There was 

plenty of competition and bargaining before 1967 but it had 

taken place largely within Congress, between groups and in 

semi-institutionalized form." 9 In 1967 election which saw 

Congress lose power in six states, the competition had grown 

too severe to be contained by the party's internal 

bargaining, so that "dissident congressmen played an 

important role in weakeing the party in perhaps every 'lost' 

7. Rajni Kothari, "The Congress 'System' in India," Asian 
Survey (December 1964). 

8. Ibid. 

9. W.H. Morris-Jones, "From Monopoly to Competition in 
India's Politics, 11 in Morris-Jones, Politics Mainly Indian 
(Madras : Orient Longman, 1978), p.154. 
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state except Tamil Nadu." 10 This brought a number of 

opposition parties fully into the market place, and 

competition that had previously occurred within Congress 

was brought into the realm of inter-party conflict. 

Competition also increased in as much_as opposition parties 

formed coalition Government in every state they controlled 

except Tamil Nadu which required intense political 

bargaining. 

Mrs. Indira Gandhi's victory in 1971 election made it 

appear that the end of Congress dominance was too readily 

proclaimed in 1967 and that "now it is back .. " This led 

naturally to expect that the opposition parties would be 

forced to operate less by confrontation than by interaction 

with segments of the centre mass. Mrs Gandhi adopted a 

more confrontational posture both towards the opposition 

parties at the national level and towards opposition 

controlled Governments in various states. She also took a 

more aggressive line with her own party and this soon 

produced what Kochanek has rightly called "a new political 

process," as the Prime Minister created "a pyramidicP.l 

decision making structures in the party and Government."l1 

10. Ibid. 

11. James Manor, "Parties and Party System," in Athul Kohli 
(ed.), India's Democracy (Delhi Orient Longman, 1991), 
p.70. 



Moreover, the new political process proved insut f icient -.::o 

manage the tensions and cleavages of a heterogeneous party 

~oper:~ti:ng in a federally governed heterogeneous society, a 

major crisis in the system followed. 

Indian Politics after 1977 was of abrasive conflict 

and confrontation between political parties and a period 

marked by decay and fragmentation within parties. James 

Manor identified two great thentes of India r s politics which 

will provide the context essential to an understanding of 

the changes within parties and party systern. 12 

The two themes which had besome plainly evident 

1977 and which dominated the period after that were 

awakening and decay. The awakening occurred among the great 

mass of India's voters, as people at all 1eve1s ot society 

became increasingly aware of the logic of electoral. 

politics of ballot, and of the notion that parties and 

leaders should respond to those whom they represented. It 

was more advanced among the prosperous people, but it also 

occurred among the common people. As a result, 

disadvantaged rural dwellers largely ceased to vote 

according to the wishes of the landowning groups (or what is 

referred in the lexicon of psephology as casting vote on the 

basis of patron client-relationships) that continued to 

dominate life in the villages. Voters became more as~ertive 

and competitive and their appetites for resources from 

12. James Hanor, "Parties and Party System," in Atul Kohli 
(ed.), India's Democracy (Delhi Orient Lo.ngman, 1991), 
p.72. 
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politicians grew. The interest groups crysta 11 i zed and c.s.ne 

increasingly into conflict, so that it. became harder to 

operate a political machine that could cater to every 

organized interest, as Congress had very nearly done in the 

Nehru years. Th~s segmentation in political structure 

occurred in quiet significant way. India became 

increasingly democratic and difficult to govern. 

The second theme that marked this period t,;as the decay 

of political institutions, a decline in the capacit:y of 

institutions to respond rationally, creatively, or even 

adequately to pressures from 'society' and contribute in the 

larger scheme of 'modernisation' and 'nation building. ' 

This decay affected both the formal institutions of state 
\ 

as also political parties, including the Congress party. It 

was partly the result of systemic problems of ossification 

within the party. But it was, quite substantially the result 

of the tendency of Mrs Gandhi and her associates to 

centralize power and to deinstitutionalize The awakening 

of the electorate and the decay of institutions led to the 

generation of some changes as byproducts. 

The first of these was a change the 

elections were won and lost, or to put it more plainly, a 

change from the days before 1972, when incumbent governments 

at the state and national levels usually won re-election, to 

a period in which they usually lost. This follmvs quite 

logically, for the decay of ruling parties and the formal 

institutions through which they govern has meant that 
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incumbents have been less able to respond to society at a 

time when the expectations and assertiveness of the 

electorate have increasiugly demanded responses. 

The second change was a marked decline in confidence in 

the state as an agency capable of creative social action 

(as opposed to an agency with the coercive power to maintain 

order). This occurred within the Congress led by Mrs Gandhi 

and Raj i v Gandhi. It was demonstrated by Mrs. Gandhi 1 s 

abandonment of reformist rhetoric in the election of l ?80 

and of serious attempts to create legislation for the 

betterment of socie~ty betwee-n 1980 to 1984 1 and by Rajiv 

Gandhi's preference for the private sector. But this 

decline was also observable within many opposition parties, 

among many intellectual who were critical of Mrs Gandhi, and 

among large numbers of people in local arenas across the 

sub-continent. 

The third change ~as the tendency £or society and 

politics to diverge. As political institutions especially 

political parties, became less able to respond rationally to 

appeals that arose from society, social groups tended to 

give up on politics a;;d politicians 1 and to turn inw-ard, 

battering on parochial sentiments and whatever internal 

resources they possessed. This led to an increase ln 

conflict between social groups as the social political 

divergence and the decay of political institutions reduced 

the states capacity to manage and defuse conflicts. 
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The next change entailed the blurring of the relatively 

clear lines that had existed between many political parties, 

and their base~, both at the national level and in many 

Indian states. This was a destabilizing and potentially 

destructive trend, particularly as the awakening of the 

electorate made it more important than ever that parties 

develop solid, distinct and clearly perceived links to 

social bases of manageable size. 

The last was a growing divergence between the logic, of 

politics at the national level and the political loglc in 

various state arenas. The most obvious sign of this was the 

emergence of regional parties in several states in the 

early 1980s. But even within the Congress and even during 

the Emergency ,the state level units often went their own 

way. This, like the appearance of regional opposition 

parties, was an unintended result of the excessive 

centralization of power by Mrs. Gandhi. 

From the above analysis and description it could 

safely be said that the Indian political processes created 

enough space or fertile ground in which parties Jike BAHUJAN 

SAMAJ PARTY (BSP) could emerge and flourish. In nutshell, 

the failure and inability of the Congress party in 

performing its traditional duty of mixing tradition with 

modernity thereby failing in the primary duty of a party 

i.e. aggregating and articulating demands coupled with 

growth of elite politics and de-institutionalization on a 

massive scale led to the growth of party like BSP and all 
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" such political organisations based on grassroot assertion on 

the stasiological map of the country. 

A Brief History of Dalit Politics: 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, the leader of Scheduled Caste, 

formed the Independent Labour Party (ILP) in 1937 with the 

broader base. Although it was dominated by th~ Mahars, 

the ILP claimed to be the party of the labour class. It made 

an irnpressi ve show in the 193 7 Bombay Legislative Assembly 

elections, when 15 of its 17 candidates won their seats . 

. It made a poor show in the 1952 elections, when Caste Hindus 

made up the majority of voters in every constituency. "Again 

and again, the Scheduled Caste Federation got the Mahar 

votes in large numbers, again and again its members were 

defeated by the votes of the Caste Hindu rna jori ty. 11 13 In 

. 1957, the Republican Party was formed on the model of the 

e~rlier, ILP. In the 1962 elections, the party contested 68 

parliamentary seats and won three, all in Uttar Pradesh, it 

contested 301 Assembly seats and won 11, three ln 

Maharashtra and eight in U.P. In the subsequent elections, 

it made a poor show and in time, the party split ir1to 

factions. The Scheduled Castes as a group, havs very little 

13. Lelah Oushkin, "Scheduled Caste 
Untouchables in Contemporary India as 
Shah, 'Grass Root Mobilization in 
Athul Kohli ( ed.), India's Democracy 
Longman, 1991), p.272. 

Politics," in The 
Quoted in Ghanshvam 
Indian Politics' ~ in 
(New Delhi Orient 
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opportunity to win the battle in electoral politics because 

they are a minority in the constituencies, i.e. their 

population are evenly distributed. Moreover, their leaders 

have been co-opted by different parties in an effort to 

gain the support of Scheduled Caste votes. 

The Scheduled Castes offered Satyagrah demanding 

separate electorates before the state legislaters at Poona, 

Nagpur, Lucknow and Kanpur in 1946. They also organised a 

Morcha in 1965 to the council ·house, Bombay, "agains_t the 

single member constituency." Thus Scheduled ·Castes like 

other castes, organised themselves to achieve social 

progress and to protest against the oppression by 

landlords, police and other government officers. A number of 

scattered and spontaneous agitations were launched by 

Scheduled Castes during the post-Independence period, 

demanding higher wages, distr.ibution of land and the 

cessation of atrocities inflicted by landlords. For 

instance, two massive land Satyagrahs were offered in 

Maharashtra in 1954 demanding distribution of wasteland to 

the landless Harijan. Their agitations were in addition to a 
I 

number of Scheduled Caste sponsored land grab movements in 

Maharashtra, U.P. and in Bihar in the mid-1960s. 

Confrontations between Scheduled · caste agricultural 

labourers and land owning classes have been frequent in UP, 

Bihar, Tamil Nadu,and Maharashtra. Various demands have been 

put forward during the last decade that include issues 
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related to identity, economic injustice, and due recognition 

of the contribution made by Dr. Ambedkar. 

With the change in overall situation in post

Independence period and rise in education among small 

sections of Harijans, small enterpreneurs and a white-collar 

middle class have emerged among the Scheduled Castes. These 

have become militant and call themselves "Dalits", i.e. "a 

poor and exploited class,tl imitating the Black Panthers of 

U.S.A., they have formed the Dalit Panthers, a militant 

organizations of SCs. 

Like the e~ites of the backward castes, the elites of 

Sch~eduled Castes have been won over and co-opted by the 

Cong-ress and other parties for electoral politics. 

With the end of the one party dominance much of the 

political bargaining in the country being under taken not 

by established political parties but by social groups and 

formations is at best marginal to the main-stream concerns. 

Yet it is these groups and formations which seem ~to be 

shaping the national agenda as much 

parties. 

as the political 

In 1984, in the name of Bahujan Samaj Party, a new 

political pressure group emerged on the national s'c~ehe • A 

group that represents the interests of the most down-

-trodden sections of our society : The Scheduled Castes and 

the backward communi ties. The sectors that are numerically 

very large and have potential to become the very powerful 

force in Indian politics. To lead them is Mr. Kashi Ram, 60, 
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a former scientific officer from the Defence Research and 

Development Laboratories in Pune, who gave up his job in 

1965 to devote his life to this cause. For the past many 

years he has hit the campaign trail; Organising a large 

cross-section of senior bureaucrats, government employees 

and village folk in the crucial political constituency of 

North India. 

It is obvious that this party does ;:teet the basic 

requirement in so far as it is making ti demand on the 

political system and is not averse to influ-encing electoral 

competition among the establisht.J parties. It has also 

passed another essential test, i.e. it has taken many more 

initiatives than the established political parties to 

.extract concession from an adreinistrative set up , which is 

all too enamored of the trappings of a modern state and 

palpably disdainful. of the political process. Judging from 

the ·kind of agitation this party has launched and 

concessions it has won, it is apparent that the majority of 

the mainstream political parties are deeply preoccupied with 

electoral concerns and calculations. This is making them 

irrelevant to the social and economic problems in country. 

How then, does one account for the growth and 

assertiveness of a party like the BSP ? This phenomenon 

is to be seen in the wider context of the failures of two 

significant attempts made to influence the system from the 

above. The first is usually described as the Naxali te 

uprising which sought to use instruments of violence and 
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coercion in order to overthrow the system which created a 

cleavage between the minority of vested and entrenched 

interests and the majority of the dispossessed and 

deprived. The second challenge came from so called Non-

Governmental Movement, which sought to make the political· 

and social order a little more humane and a 1 i ttle less 

unfair. This was markedly different from the earlier 

Gandhi an tradition of constructive works. The Non-
l 

Gove-rnmental Organisation opted for a mix of agitational 

and petitioning strategies along with arousing public 

·consciousness. However, given the enormity of the task and 

the limitations of talents and the resources, the NGO have, 

at best, succeeded in having only a marginal impact, 

necessarily localized, without 1n anyway influencing the 

terms of political exchange at the macro-level. 

The BSP and its leaders use idioms and rhetorical 

expressions which are not to the liking of the main 

pqli tical parties. The BSP l~aders makes no bones about 

"·their strictly cast~:st' political strategy. They recognise 

the importance of caste as a factor. Before addressing 

election meetings, not infrequently, BSP leaders were heard 

telling Brahmins, Rajputs and Baniyas in the crowd to leave. 

One of thier slogan has been n Brahmin, Rajput, Baniya 

Chor, Baki sab hain DS4" ( leaving aside Brahmins, Rajput 

& Baniya, all are DS4 OS 4 means Da 1 it Soshi t Sarna j 

Sangharsh Sami ti. It was DS4 which gave birth to BSP in 

1984. 
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The point to be understood is that the efficacy of a 

party that speaks exclusively in the name of Dr. Ambedkar 1 

upliftment of Harijans or demanding protection of small 

farmers, daily wages workers, implementation of reservation 

and other welfare policies etc., is directly related to the 

failures of the Congress of other national parties to 

address these issues. Political parties have become non 

issue oriented and any leader seeking to highlight the 

problems of a particular societal segment is imrned~ately 

discussed as castiest or sectarian or romanticist . Perhaps 

the major reason for the assertiveness of the BSP has been 

the frontal assault mounted by Rajiv Gandhi on the Congress 

party. After he denounced in no uncertain terms 1 at tt··e 

Bombay session in Dec .1985 1 the message was loud and clear 

th-at the premier political organisation in the country was 

no longer to be trusted as a vehicle for channelising the 

social aspirations, discont-ent and the anxieties. of the 

groups. In fact , the dynamics of the Congress party and its 

"' internal equations changed so drastically that it was 

obvious to most politically conscious people that the normal 

process_of democratic give and take, interest articulation 

and pressure building was no longer feasible. An equally 

unhealthy development was that the total domination that 

Rajiv Gandhi came to enjoy vis-a-vis the Congressmen and 

the Congress party was reflected in the behavior of the 

mainstream opposition parties. Most of them were at loss to 

understand the Rajiv phenomenon which was so distinctly 
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non-political, if not a political. For various reasons the 

mainstream opposition parties too fell into an . obsessive 

preoccupation with Rajiv Gandhi and his style of 

approaching the social and political problems. 

The growth of BSP is also a revolt against the 

obsessive preoccupation in electoral politics of our leading 

political parties. The extent to which the musc\em~n and the 

moneybags ~ow count in the calculation of national 

mainstr_eam parties, the emergence of BSP should serve a 

healthy antidote to the creeping distortions in polity. 

The leadership pattern of BSP is not very different 

from the leadership pattern of a-ny other protest movement. 

Most of the leaders of protest movement have very little 

use for quality or democratic decision making. Many of them 

do' not even h-ave the s-anctioned legitimacy of institutional 

decision making since their leaders fi-nd it di ff icul t to 

operate within the frame work of collective democratic 

functioning. Many of them find institutional or 

organizational restraints irritating and tiresome and though 

it is fashionable to condemn Rajiv Gandhi and Congress 

party for being totally devoid of any internal democracy, 

smaller parties like BSP function even more arbitrarily. But 

like all protest movements, leaders of BSP do inspire the 

rank and file to have faith in their leadership , primarily 

because they have managed to create among their followers 

a perception of blocked social mobility. 
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f~til To tn tiT' -th<t. r i al)r OtJ~ 
While BSP and its leaders would~test of being guided by 

a well defined ideology, they do have a defined world view 

that is very much in conflict with that of the decision 
~tid 

makers in New Delhi) 1-no.st state capitals. 



CHAPTER - II 
THE IDEOLOGY OF B.S.P. 
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In a democratic political system, mobilization plays ~n 

important role and it has proved successful in India too. 

During the independence movement Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. 

B.R.Ambedkar mobilised people to liberate them from the 
ibhuma.., iivitlS c..ohc(.it',ons 

colonial yoke and;{ fSStered by a Brahminical caste system. 
' 

After independence people were mobilised by providing 

universal franchis-e to make democracy successful. and 

successful g.overnance of the country. People were mobi 1 ised 

_on ideological lines especially that o.f nationalism/ 

patriotism and above all on centrist ideology. The Congress 

followed a centrist ideology of secularism, socialism and 

democracy and centrist policies epitomized in mixed-economy 

and :a pluralist -basis of support t-ha-t encompassed a wide 

. spectrum of interests, classes, status groups, regions and 

communities. People were also mobilised on caste and 

community basis as it was done _by Dr. B. R. Ambedkar to 

create a third force in order to liberate them from their 

present conditions. Mobilization of people was speeded up 

on one ideology or other because of many reasons and one of 
,.., 

them was the fa1.lure of these centrist parties to address 

t·he problems of these people. Dr. Ambedkar mobilised his 

supporters to demand for separate electorate which was 

opposed by Mahatma Gandhi. 
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T_he Dalit Movement derives it strength from criticism 

of Gandhi. It is only through establishing distinct identity 

(distinct from the Congress) that they hope to rally their 

people. According to them when the Congress gave 

concessions to them, they were in the form of charity or 

alms without recognising the fact that such concessions are 

their legitimate claims. Justice could be possible only if 
~l?oulc:l 

power c-ome in their hand and they) themseif decide what 

is good or bad for them. They .ieel that under the Gandhian 

and~ Congress (both are inextric-ably interl,:i,nked) schem-e no 

fun-dam~enta1 change in the struct~re(i.e Brahminical order) 

2rhot their dignity and self respect cct:ld ccrr.e. Thus, it 

se:ems i:rnperative to deal elaborately what happened b€twe.en 

Gandh~ and Ambedk.ar and trace out the point of difference 

betw,een th-ese two lead:ers. How the -word Gandhi is ::1n 

anathema to the BSP wa-s evident on 15 Ma-rch 1991 wh-en some 

of its f~o~lowers allegedly desecrated the Samadhi of Gandhi 

at Rajghat. 

Despite denials by BSP president Mr. Kanshi Ram, it may 

not be coincidence that those involved in the Rajghat and 

affront happened to be the followers of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. 

The incident revived memories of acrimony between Gandhi 

and Ambedkar over the upliftment of untouchables, dating 

back to the SQcond Round Table Conference in London in 1931 

in which Gandhi veh~mently opposed Arnbedkar's demand for 

separate electorate for Dalits. The intense feeling of the 

Dalits against Gandhi was manifested by a black-flag 
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demonstration on his return to Bombay after attending the 

conference. 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar himself never minced words when it 

came to criticising Gandhi. He said," I insist that if I 

dislike Gandhi, it is because I love India more... 'rhe 

worship of Gandhi and service to India are two very 

different things and may even be contradictory of each 

other. nl In another scathing comment he said." I hate all 

the mahatmas and fir.mly believe tha-t they should be_ done 

away with. I am of a opinion that their existence is a curse 

to the nation in which they are born. They try to perpetuate 

blind faith in place of intelligence and reason." 2 

In 1932/ the Communal Award of the British government 

grant.e·d separate electorates fer the depress-ed classes. 

Gandhi went on fast unto death in his prison cell ln Poona 

protesting that separate electorates were a devis:;e which 

would separate the untouchables from -Hindu society forever. 

As Gandhi weakened, Arnbedkar capitulated, but only when some 

Ffindu leader pledged their help in the removal of 

untouchability, and agreed that the untouchables would have 

re~erved seats in all the elected bodies. Ambedkar, however 

1. V. Venkatesan, "BSP Behind the Signs of Militancy," 
Times of India, New Delhi), 2 April 1991. 

2. Ibid. 
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never reconciled to this outcome as according to him it 

forced the Dalits to agree to live at the mercy of the 

Hindus. Subsequent events show that Gandhi was wrong when he 

claimed in August 1934 that "untouchability was on its last 

legs." 3 

It is not without significance that Ambedkar, did not 

react to Gandhi's assassination in 1948. Says Ambedkar' s 

biographer, Dhananjay Keer : " Hard facts had galled him,and 

' his old bitterness too, had not cooled down. He did not 

utter pu-bLicly a s:yllabl"e on this trag:edy; rror did he issue I 

any statement Perhaps he thought that the mighty 

personality in Gandhi had choked the free passage of Indian 

democracy. It was said th-at he was. put in mind of the pithy 

remarks of Cicero who had exclaimed at the news of Caes:er' s 

1llUTder that the dawn o£ li.beration had .come-. n4 

The bitterness of .~ed'kar's f·oll:owers may perhaps not 

have come to the rore "had the g.overrrments since the 

Independence taken determined steps to ameliorate the 

condition of the Dali ts. Des:pi te constitutional and legal 

safeguards little change has taken place in the lives of the 

Dalits. According to Commissioner of Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes, there are many areas where these weaker 

sections are denied even access to drinking water. There 

has been a sharp increase in the atrocities on them, and 

3. Ibid. 

4. Ibid. 71!- so82 
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their socio-economic condition is fast d~teriorating. 

Strangely, this has been accompanied by 

emasculation of the Dalit movement. Historically, 

the 

the 

acceptance of the Poena Pact of 1932 has meant that in no 

constituency in India would the Dali ts form more than· 30 

per cent of the electorate. Consequently, they have had to 

depend on the mainstream political parties to att.ract Caste· 

Hindu and other voters. In the past, th1s has also 

di~scouraged the emergence of a new ar!d independent Dali t 

lceaders after Ambedkar. 

The Dalit movement has never benefitted from mere 

electoral participation. In would be useful to consider the 

record o·f. Ambedkar's firs't political party, the Independent 

Labour Party, which was born with great optimism to fight 

the e.l.ections o·f 1937, the first in which the Scheduled 

Castes had des-ignated sea:ts. It ~on 11 out of the 15 seats 

reserved for the SCs in the Bombay province. The Congress 

won the rest. But Ambedkar' s electoral success was of no 

use in passing legislation as lonely minority in a 

legis.lature dominated by a rnajori ty party. The party was 

second only to the Muslim League as an opposition party to 

the Congress in Bombay, and it functioned with vigor; but 

to little effect. Not even the protest against the use of 

Gandhi's term for untouchables, 'Harijan' was heard. 
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Problem of the Dalits 

Dr. Ambedkar too realised after his defeat in the 1952 

general elections that the problems of Dalits could not be 

solved by a cast~based party. Hence he wanted to convert the 

then-existing Scheduled Caste Federation into a broad-based 

party. This did not happen during his life time. After his 

death, his followers simply renamed SchE!duled Caste 

F-'ed-erat~ion as Republican Party o.f India, but failed to 

achiceve the unity o£ all the oppressed class,es as d-esired by 

hi~m. 

How far has the- steady prog:ress of the BSP s_ince its 

inception in 1984 fuelled hopes -for the -dalit movement ? The 

-HSP"s e-lectoral performance in the recent past has 

und-erlined- two f.acts. First, BSP's fortune:~ improve in a 

hung parlia-ment. Secondly, by nt-::1king conscious efforts to 

we-an away backward- class-es and religi-ous -minorities from-

the vote-banks of other parties, the BSP is' -risking the 

support of its original constituency. Earlier Mr. Kan-&hi Ram 

h-ad likene~ major parties as snakes with varying degrees of 

venom. His subsequent vacillation over the -Mandal Commission 

recommendations and his new-found enthusiasm for Mr. 

V.P.Singh's brand of social justice, show that he is 

ind-Ulgtng in- the same compromise politics which he accused 

the Republican Party of India of, after parting company with 

it. 
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In the contemporary Indian politics where no political 

party is in a position to have majority in the parliament 

or ~tate _assembly except Rajiv Gandhi government in 1985, 

the support of SC/ST, Muslims and other minorities becomes 

essential for any party- to remain in power and Congress has 

been successful because it has been able to co-opt the 

leaders of these communities within its fold In India 

where politics is mass based, the important thing is to 

articulate s-..:1pport through the organis-ation in which the 

1iia:ss·es are to be found, it follows tha~t where caste 

structure and group solidarity provides one of the principle 

organisational cluster along which the bulk of the 

population is found and live~ At e-v·ery point of time there 

have been attempts to mobilise 'DaLi ts' and it was extended 

to Muslims and other minorities by Dr. Ambedkar to create .a 

t.hird force and now these people are mobilised by one Dalit 

ideo~o_gy and B.AHUJAN SAMAJ PI-..RTY is one of them.. This party 

is led by Mr. Kanshi Ram and it is inspired by Ambedkarite 

philosophy and s-peaks about .the past atrocities on and 

prevailing conditions of Dalits and means o£ uplifting them. 

Speaking about the condition of these people is not new. In 

the past many social reformers have already tried thei};best 

to uplift them and put an end to the prevailing inhuman 

practices~ During the freedom struggL-e_, Mahatma Gandhi in 

order to mobilise people, tried to end untouchability. Dr. 

Ambedkar argued that political revolution is of -little use 

for us without socia-l revol-ution. Mr K. Ram wants to create 
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a Bahujan Samaj by appealing to SCs., s'I'.s, Muslims:, O.B.Cs and 

other ~inorities on the basis of Dalit ideology. The 

political philosophy and action plan that Hr. K. Ram has 

been putting forward for the past eight years is built on 

some straight-forward premises. Democracy means the rule of 

the majority. According to him the majority comprises of 

SC,, S'Th, OBCs, Muslims and other minorities but this majority 

is ruled by a few upper castes notably the Brahmins, whc 

comprises a minority of 10 to 1.5 percent of tb.e population 

wh±ch is a ridiculous situation according i:o K.Ram. This 

kind. o.f criticism is akin to the Marxist criticism of the 

bou:rgeo.i:Sie democracy where minority bourgeois rules over 

the majority consisting o:f prole.tariat. The 8"5 percent of 

the population can become th€ ruler the day they realize 

the cti:fferenc·e between being g.ov.erried and being rulers and 

so there is need to unite t·ogether to become a force and 

say '··No' to parties like Congr_ess who are Br3hminical by 

nature and are interested in maintaining· status Cf..lo. 

According to Mr. K.Ram, the benefit gained by Congress was 

of temporary nature because the people oppressed for 

centuries have realised that what they need 1s not only 

social and economic equality but also share in political 

power. Dr. Am.bedkar saw advancement of the untouchables in 

terms of using politica~ means to achiev:e social and 

economic equality with the highest classes 1n a modern 

society while on the other hand Mahatma Gandhi held a more 

traditional conc·ept of a Varna system, cleansed of 
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untouchability, in which untouchables would be shudras and 

this, unclean work made honourable. 

According to Mr. K.Ram, the BSP sees no difference 

between the philosophy of Dr. Ambedkar, the emancipation of 

untouchables and the philosophy of the Constitution 

enshrined in the Preamble. The BSP thinks of bringing 

about a new social order based on the sublime principle of 

. ... . 
JUS~...1CE: 1 liberty, equality ·and fraternity. Different 

political· parties have- prescribed various ways and means 

but most of them agree on the point that the deliverance of 

the oppresed and exploited population is possible only 

through 'Socialism' which is also there in the Preamble of 

the Constitution. 

In BSP's view, socialism can really t.ransform the 

caste-ridden Indian socie.ty. The main obstacle in working 

out the socialistic revolution in India is the structure of 

the Indian society. Plurality of languages, customs, 

religions and races have kept the Indian working class 

divided on all fronts. There is no denying I that though 

India has emerged as a nation politically through 

Independence after a long spell of colonial rule, the evils 

of the four ordered Varna system have kept the Indian 

masses divided in various ways. They point out that due to 

compromise of the bourgeoisie with the feudal system, the;r. 

role in bringing about a social and cultural revolution for 

the democratization of the society remained unplayed for 

lrJ·hJC'b. integration of various races and linguistic and 
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ed 
religious minorities ~a> not possible and remainAincomplete. 

·on the account of the adverse impact of caste system, 

religious bigotry and due to perfect neglect in carrying out 

the indispensable social and cultural revolution against 

exploitation and sup~rsti tion, the Indian masses have come 

to maintain their existence only in separate communities and 

groups on religious, linguistic and caste considerations; 

for which the cause of achievement of socialistic 

revoJ:ution is at stake today. 
-

:The BSP points out that it was Dr. Ambedka.r:: who cautioned 

against the obstacLe in the way of socialism from the 

beginn.i.ng, and fought for the cause of oppressed and 

exploited Indian masses. An Englishman said of him in 1932, 

"I think we may accept Dr. Ambedkar as the most important 

leader and accredited spokesman o£ the depressed classes. 

None of the local leaders have either his education, 

forensic -ability, or pugnacity and his recent conduct during 

the Mahatma Gandhi's fast, the extraordinarily favorable 

agreement which he ·exacted from Hindu negotiators, reveal 

him as a political tactician of quality." 5 Dr.Ambedkar 

declared in unequivocal terms that political reforms in 

5. John Coatman, "In a 
Association" as Quoted in 
of Political Means The 
Kothari (ed.), Caste in 
Longman, 1991), p.49. 

Speech 
Eleanor 

Mahars 
Indian 

before the East India 
Zelliot, Learning the use 
of Maharashtra, in Ra jni 
Politics (Delhi: Orient 
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India would never be possible before a radical change 'and 

reform of the Indian Social structure. He added, "It is 

only in a Swaraj Constitution that you stand any chance of 

getting political powers in to your own hands without which 

you cannot bring -salvation to your people" 6 but he found it 

necessary to continue to press for political safeguards for 

Depressed classes while British continued to rule India, 

distrusting that those who put independence, above social 

reform would allow the untouchables equality. He pav_e the 

way by demolishing the superstructure of superstition, 

encouraging intercastema:rriages in preference to the caste 

system and -establishing equal rights of property both for 

man and woman in Hindu Code Bill. His despair knew no 

bounds when he. grew alive to sense that there is no worthy 

follo.wers to translate his revolutionary ideals into actions 

during his life time. This prorir_pt-ec:t him to adopt the 

principle ot mass religious conversion as the quickest means 

of liberation of the neglected millions of the country. "For 

a man it is his birth right to lead an honorable life, to 

achieve this aim we must do our utmost, we are prepared to 

make the greatest sacrifice for this. "We a-re struggling for 

6. 'All India Depressed Classes __ Conference, 1 The Indian 
Annual Register 1 Nripendra Nath Mishra, editor, 19 3 o, as 
Quoted in Eleanor Zelliot : Learning the use of Political 
Means : The Mahars of Maharashtra in Rajni Kothari, (ed.), 
Caste in Indian- Politics (Delhi . : Orient Longman, 1991), 
p. 46. 
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human dignity which Hindus denied us. We want to make our 

life as full and whole-some as possible." 7 Birth was not in 

my hand but I will not die as a Hindu, he said. 

"His mission of life was to build a free, heal thy and 

humanistic nation-out of the people of India by effecting a 

radical reform in the .wor.h ::mt structure of the society and 

state."8 He made it sure that all citizens of this country 

are provided with 

JUSTICE , Social, Economic, Pol_i tical 

LIBERTY I o~f t·hought, Expression, Belief I Faith 

EQUALITY , Of Status and of opportunity 

The Bahu:jan Samaj Party claims itself to be 

Ambedkari te. For them_, the India-n constitution is the 

-philosophy as weTl as an ins,trument to achieve that 

phi-losophy beca-use- it has been carefully drafted by Dr. 

Ambedkar. It is under the Constitution itself that 

untouchables are recognised as 'Human beings' and 

untouchability is abolished and its practice is made 

pu-nishable. It is this constitution which has envisaged 

funda:mental rights to them along with many more benefits. It 

has been the hope of the great leaders of the country that 

7. R.Sangeetha Rao, SCEWASTAMB, Handbook on Weaker Sections 
as Third Force (New Delhi :· 1987), p.52, Privately Printed. 

8. Sudhir Ranjan Das, "Liberation of the Oppressed
Ambedkarism is the Solut~on," National Seminar on Marx, 
Ambedkar and Polarisation of Oppressed and Exploited Classes 
in India (New Delhi : Blumoon Services, 1991), p.112. 
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with the achievement of independence and enactment of the 

constitution, the social and economic inequalities would 

disappear and planning would bring economic and social 

equality, fraternity and justice to all the sections of the 

society. To achieve these objectives the cardinal principles 

of Socialism, Secularism and Democracy ·have been made the 

basis of the Constitution of India. The Constitution 

provides special safeguards for the S:Cs, STs, BCs including 

minorities. Article 15 and 16 :provides f_or- t-he 

discriminatory equality. Art-icle 17 abolished the prac-tice 

of untouchabil_i ty. Articl_e .)'32 provides for reserva,tion for 

weaker sections. Article $6 asks the state to protec-t the 

weakers section from exploitation and to promote their 

economic interest with special care. Ar_tic:l:e 16 ( 4) provtdes 

for adequate represen-tation for weaker s-ection in the 

organs of the state as a measure of guarantee a-gainst th-e 

discrimination a-nd denial of rights and civilised life to 

this communi ties as was being done for the past 200 yars. 

Minorities ar-e provided certain safeguards o£ freedom of 

faith, conscience and worship to preserve their own culture 

and languages. It is aimed at building a Socialistic patt-ern 

of society based on their participation both in private and 

public sectors. In this direction several measures like land 

reforms, implementation of minimum wages act, ci vi 1 rights 

protection act 1953, Constitution of the Nation Integration 

council, preservation of tribal culture and languages have 

been taken up. In the views of Bahujan Samaj Party it was 
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because of Dr. Ambedkar that the depressed classes could now 

assert this basic rights as it. was put into the Constitution 

by him because he was not willing to leave it at the mercy 

of the Caste Hindus. 

One of the main feature of BSP's ideology is the 

slogan : "Educate, Agitate and organise," 9 which they have 

taken from Dr. Arnbedkar. Dr. Arnbedkar who coined this 

slogan asked his- people and follow-ers to fight for their own 

rights otherw.ise "your place in this Hindu Society wi 11 

be -wors·e than a slave." The B:SP has picked up this slogan 

in order to mobilise the people who they think need to be 

educated and there is also need for agitation for their just 

demands and above all every one should be united so that 

they can f igh± their ene.my i.e .. people of higher castes. 

They arg.ue that the present condition of these depressed 

classes are not better and neith·er has it improved over the 

years. Only the form of exploitation has ch~anged. There is 

still need for slogan like 'Educate, Agitate and Organise." 

Mr. K. Ram_ points. out that the Bahujan Sarna j has been 

awakened and the credit should be given to his party for 

this task. His party has bee:n quite successful in this 

direction. He says that there are. numerous awakening squads 

of BSP which are operational all over the country. The main 

job of BSP is to tell the people that "We poor people can no 

9. Kanshi Ram, The Chamcha Age : An era of the Stooges 
(Delhi : 1982), p.l17, Privated Printed. 
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longer remain in passive state giving in to the whims and 

fancies of the rich and upper caste. We no longer want to be 

ruled, we want to be the rulers in a society in which all 

have equal rights and self respect. We have to change this 

system where the poor have a life of degradation and insult 

and BSP is trying to deliver this message to the people."10 

The BSP's main propaganda plank is th(: fight against 

"V."hat they call, a "·Brahminical culture". By the Brahminical 

cui ture they mean the Hindu social o-rde-r based on ca-ste 

syst-em. It, theref'or, essenti:.';lly .promotes graded 

inequalities, social ·rigidity and occupational immobility 

a:nd exploitation of the down trodden and the weaker sections 

in the name o-f reli:g_ion. According to the caste system a 

man'·s position and value are determined :by his birth in a 
n·.s. 

particular caste and not by)worth. We cannot move either up 

or down as the vertical mobility is prohibited and he has 

to move only horizontally i.e. within his own caste. The 

caste system and Varna Vyavastha is also linked with rights 

and privelages to upper castes and denial of the same to 

the downtrodden. The upper castes enjoy all modern ways of 

life ignoring their castes based hereditary occupations. The 

Brahmins had right to priesthood and knowledge, the 

Kshatriya to fight and the Vyashyas indulge in business 

and serve the upper two castes, while the Shudras have none 

10. Ashwini Sarin, "Lending a Voice to the Oppressed," 
Indian Express ( Delhi), 29 March 1987. 
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of these rights. They are expected to serve to upper three 

'Varnas~ So that they are born in higher caste in the next 

birth through their 'Karmas' (actions). In addition to the 

Shudras there are ati-Shudra or Scheduled Caste or 

untouchables who are outside this four-fold caste system. 

This caste system is also a class system with the divine 

sanction. 

The major character of this BrahminicaJ religion is 

that even rf a B.rahmin is idiot and poor.- he ha-s t0 be 
a tid 

cons,i:dered as supreme being,AGod on earth and .on othe:r::. hand 

other castes however me,ri torious _and worthy are inferior to 

a Brahmin because of his-· birth and not becaus~ of his worth. 

So they develop-ed divine right theory and because of 

it our society remained static f·or 2<}00 years. At a ceortain 

stage in Hindu history the priestly class socially detached 

its-elf f'rorn the rest or the people a:r.rd th:!:"ough clos-ed door 

:policy :became a caste by its_e-l:f. In this Brahminical 

religion, Dr. Ambedkar said 'Caste is an enclosed class'. 

The .other castes also imitated the Brahmin 5o who thereafter 

gave cas_te system a divine Sanction. So everyone believed in 

it and could not break it. Dr. Ambed-kar asserted, "Endogamy 

or the closed door system, w.as a fashion in the Hindu 

society and as it originated from Brahmin caste, it was 

whole heact~~ initiated by the Non- Brahmins, sub-divisions 

and classes became endogenous castes. n 11 "Brahm-i nism was 

11. R. Sangeetha Rao, SCEWASTAHB Handbook on Weaker Section 
as third force : The All India Federation of SC'sjST's, 
Backwards and Minorities Walfare Associations (Delhi 
1987) 1 P• 32. 
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defined by Dr. Ambedkar as the negation of the spirit of 

liberty, equality and fraternity. In that sense, it is 

rampant in all classes and it is not confined to Brahminisrn 

alone though they have been originators. The effects of 

Brahm1.nism were not confined to social rights such as inter 

dining and inter-marriage. It was also in civil rights. 

So omniscient is Brahm."lnism tha.t it even affects the fields 

of econom-ic opportunity. "~2 It points out that "the root of 

untouchability is the caste syst.em,, the root of _caste 

system is rel:igion attach:ed to 'Va,rna and :Ashram, the rapt 

of Varnash-aram is Bra:nm·inica~ religion, and root of 

Br-ahlninica1 religi.on is_ au-thoritarian or political power.nl3 

It is p.oi~nt-ed ou.t that· caste is not only class but it is 

more· ri,gid than c_l.ass and prohibits v:-ert·ica·l mobili ty1 w.hil.e 

is flexible and a-llows v.-ertical mobility ones 

soci~ .status changes according to the --economic status. 

Though nowhere it is stated that one caste is superior or 

inferior to others but some of the class inequalities crept 

into the caste sys.tem. Brahmi nisrn be~ongs to both class with 

religion's sanction and· source of power, Which has to be 

demolished. 

Even at present despite all the progress research 

studies reveal that caste cuts across th-e class divisions. 

These studies observe that the poor among the upper castes 

12. Ibid. 

13. Ibid. 
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do not identify their class interest with the poor of the 

lower castes. To support it, it is quoted that about 75% of 

the rich peasants and 90% of the Landlords employ labour. 

The landlords and rich peasants hail from advanced castes. 

Similarly 70% of-the middle peasants in the developed areas 

and 60% in less developed villag~ have come from advanced 

castes. As against this background the labom; force comes 

from SC/ST and BCs. The kin-ship of the small peasants with 

higher class peasantry contributes to· weak.en the clas:s 

consciousness among th-e small peas·a-n·t:ry and landl;ess labour. 

By and large the upper three caste-s constitute a class of 

r.ich -while. the r:est as poor and this fact is well explained

by what is krimm as cast'e·cl.ass correspondence. It is a fa-ct 

·that .. t·here may be so.m-e rich aJno.ng- the tower cast·es and their 

may be some poor among the higher castes but the poor among 

th:e -advance~ castes do not ind:entit_y themselves with the 

poor .o£ the lower castes. They think t-hat they are superior 

to the lower castes and donot join or share any 

organisation against 

making it difficult 

exploitation and suppress-ion 

to organise the movement 

thereby 

against 

oppression on ca-ste line. Moreover, in the Indian context 

the dignity, self-respect and status is mere a social factor 

than an economic one. Consequ-ently, caste becomes an 

important category in any discussion and as a basis of an 

organisation. This makes it very clear that in India caste 

is a strong factor. 
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The BSP, in order to mobilise the people on Dalit 

ideology, tries to highlight the failures of all the 

previous Governments especially the Congress which is 

termed as highly Brahminical. It starts by criticising that 

our great leaders especially Dr. Ambedkar had made enough 

provisions in the Constitution for the benefit of the poor 

but it is unfortunate that these nobl-e principles have not 

yet been rea:l.ised. After so many years o-:f Independence, we 

have not been able to -secure adequate representation -t:o all 

the-- communities in the org_an:s oT th-e state and eradic-ate 

hungecr, starvation, expToitation, poverty, social 
\ 

discrimination_, unemployment, rape,- ·murder 
1 

communal riots 

etc. Larges,t number 9f a.trocit:ies are being committed on 

SCs\STs throughout co:untry-. Karamchedu in 

-Anah-rapradesh_, -Arawa,l, Pipr:a and Bel chi in Bihar, Kap_atta, 

Dharampura- and Vi-sh-ra~pur in U .P are but few instances a-s 

reported- in the Parlia-ment. During the f-our years from 1982 

to 1986 about 15,500 innocent people were killed in Bihar. 

Many poor and down-trodden people w.ere killed just for 

demanding minimum statutory wages or land which was 

distributed to them under land reforms .1 4 In the post 

Independence period, the country has progressed 

economically. Eight five year plans have been implemented 

but the benefits of th-ese developments did not touch ·the 

14 . Ibid. I p. 3 9. 
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common man to the extent it was expected. Large chunk of the 

people are below the poverty line. Land reforms are not 

being implemented because 

agriculture and industry 

of private 

controlled by 

ownership 

feudal lords 

of 

and 

capitalists. Our economic system .is based on private 

ownership of means of production supported and protected 

by public secte:r and :the state. 

The protection o£ civil rights act, .1'9~5~ is not being 

bnpTemented properly as the Act needs the p_ermi.ssion of the 

Govt. t-o prosecute the government servants who ar:e the 

maj,or offenders. The-re is a- d-emand· for making economic 

cri.teri-on as th.e basis for rescervation. The intenti.on for 

ma"king e~conomic criterion is to perpetU:ate the caste system 

and untouchability, Gnce social .and educa:ti·onal ba~ckwar.dness 

i~s rep~aced. The cLai-m of t-he weaker s.ections fnr 

representation in ·the organs o"f· 

constitutionally finished. Before 

tfre state 

the demand of 

will be 

economic 

criterion was raised., there was a cry of ine:f~ficiency' which 

was demolished by the a-ctivities of advanced castes in the 

matter of admission to technical_institutions on the payment 

of capitation fees. 

efficiency and have 

They have not discarded the issue of 

raised the bogey of the economic 

criterion. ·If this is th-e basis then how to challenge 

socia.l and educational backwardness ? Why cannot the right 

to work be ·accepted as a fundamental right ? Why cannot the 

proportional representation be the policy of the Government? 
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Why 15% advance castes have monopolized the power and ruling 

over the 85% deprived population of th.is country ? If 

poverty is the basis for making reservation for Backward 

classes, have their economic conditions improved ? 

In view of Mr. K.Ram our society stands vertically. 

If one compares it with the human body, the people abovE;! 

the neck ar€ the beneficiaries of the present system. For 

these people the system lS added alleviati"on, it 

-~allevia.tes them in every way. These people are the cr.~c::H-e.£> 

or the caste· system~. Those below are the victims· of the 

syst-em. But all are not e-qual victims. lt wil1 be called a 

gra-ded degradation. Thos-e who a-re just below the neck are 

call-ed intermediary castes like Jats and Reddys. So f:ar the 

tussl~e used to b:e between the higher castes and the 

in-'termedLary cast:es.. The -h-igher castes were sharing power 

-~dth the intermedi-ary c:a:s~tes by 1€aving some sta.tes to t·hem 

and keeping the central government for th-emselves. So there 

is need to mobilise the society from the toe i.e. the most 

degraaed. In this scheme o-f things, unity is the strength of 

the weaker sections, the need for chang.e combined w-ith the 

desire to call for a change amongst th-e needy along with 

unity is the formula that will help to attain a system that 

is " Horizontal so that all become equal." He points out 

tha-t the final aim" of the BSP is not to bring in· 

dictatorship by downtrodden as the dictatorship of the 

Pro 1 e..tari.at is necessary for communism. 

Neither would he agree wit-h most of backward leaders that 
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reservation is the only way to eradicate inequality. He is 

against permanent reservation in jobs. 

He says "I will never approve of a system in which people 

are made to walk on crutches.n15 What we h ee.d is a socio-

economic environment in which we can eat, -talk 1 walk and 

compete on equal footing. 11 Our aim is to create a BAHUJAN 

SAMAJ.n16 For realization of such Samaj Social 

trans-formation is necessary and BSP has launched fivefold 

-social tra-nsformation movement on 15 August 1988. 17 

They are as f:oll.ows:: 

( 1) Struggle for se'if respect : The· Bra-h:minical social 

order el-evates the so cal.led high castes and degrades so 

called lower castes. Thes_e d:egradations have resulted in the 

l:oss o:f human dignity and self-respect. During the- last 

twopenturi~s there had· been lots o;f· -strugg.l.e for se1_frespect 

aTl -over l.ike Jyo.ti Rao Phule 1 

E. R. Ramas,wamy, Sahu Manaraj_, Dr. Ambedk.a:r etc . The see 

struggle have improved the situation to a great extent but 

st·il.l there is need for continuing the struggle till human 

dignity and self resp-ect are fully attained. 

15. Surya India (-New Delhi), A:pril L992 1 vol.16 1 no.5 1 

English edn. 

16. Ibid. 

17. Ambeth Rajan 1 New Hope for the Bahujan Samaj 
S.T. OBC & Minorities (Delhi : Privately Print-ed). 

s .c., 
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(II) Struggle for liberation : The Brahminical social 

system had denied human rights to the lower castes for 

centuries. The denial of the (a) Right to 

Right to property (c) Right to acquire 

education, (b) 

arms to defend 

themselves had resulted in social. sla_very. · Thus those who 

have been denied these right had struggled for liberation 

all over India. Even today we see so m:any people launching 

liberation movements at dif'·ferent place-s and for different 

secti-ons- -o.f th:e so:ciet.y 1 the BSP leade:rsni:p still ·feel the 

ne:ed· :f:.ur struggl-e. 

( TII) Struggl-e. f:or equality : The Branminical social, 

order s::ba:nds verti.cal wt1ere all the castes are unequal. 

Br-ahmi:nlsm represent p-erf.ect inequari ty. 'I'ha t is .w,hy 

Dr .. B-~R.-Mbenkar adVised the victims of the system "Le~t us 

trprOo.t £rafr.ni-ni:s:m=1 ttre s:pir.i t of i.neq_ual i ... ty. " There had be.en 

:nra:ny movements in ttre- :pa·s~. We fee-l the ne:ed to continue the 

till ·the unequa-l vertical social order is 

transformed to the Horizontal social order. 

(IV) Struggle for Annihilation ·of Caste and building 

bridges of brotherhood in the broken s.o-ciety : Caste is the 

curse .cf India. It d·i vides people and creates sense o.f hi-gh 

and low. Keeping in mind the evil ef·fects of the caste 

system Dr.B.R.Ambedkar prepared a scheme fur the 

annihilaction of ca-s ... tec. Much has been done in the past but 

still more remains to be done. when the victims of the caste 

system spea-ks against its evil effects they are branded a-s 

casteis,t. We must keep on struggling against the caste 
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system irrespective of the charges levelled against us. We 

must keep on building bridges of brotherhood in a broken 

society. 

(V) Struggle against Untouchability, injustice, 

atrocities and terror The defective social order cre~;~te:ct 

troubles in the society in many ways. 
I 

The past struggle 

against the above need to be continued more vigorously in 

future_. 

Further; the BSP, in order to show its comnritment to 
Ambedkari te phil-osophy tries to highlight the dif:I'erence o£ 

opinion between Dr. l-.3llbedkar and Mabatma Gandhi on the 

question ·of abolition of untoucha-bility and emancj;pation of 

th~e untouchahlce$. Dr. Ambedkar f·eLt that Gandhi ':s championing 

o_-f th:e Hari jan cause was motivated by: a -d'es-ire to keep the 

Hari j ans ±n: the Ri:-ndu _f:o.ld -whilce he· -hi-ms:e=l-f was convinced 

t·hat :Harijans wo.ul-d never get a fair deal from the caste 

ridden Hindu society which -wa-sc dominated by- orthodox 

Brahminism who, in his opinion, could never agree to treat 

the low born Harijans at par. He felt that Gandhi did not 

gtve as much importance :to the removal of untouchability as 

he did to 

the propagation of khadi and Hindu Muslim unity. "If he did
1 

he would insist on the removal of untouchability as a 
has 

precondition for entrance into Congress as he) insisted on 

thread spinning as a precondition for voting in Congress". 

But he concluded, "when no one else comes near to us, even 
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Gandhi's sympathy is of~olittle importance.n1 8 In the year 

1931 in London, where Gandhi denied the recognition of the 

depressed class as a minority and hence eligible for 

political safeguards made Dr. Ambedker bitterly critical. 

·Afte·r the third round conference, the_ general secretary 

of the Depressed classes instii:ute S.N. Shivtarkar, wrote in 

Ambedker rs paper' Janata a criticism of Congress and 

Gandhi that reflects the fE:wT:ing on Ambedkar side-: Inspite 

of the .Lact that the. rer!'.ovai of untouchability ·has been 

inc~uded i-n the construct± ve progrmnme -o:f the Congr-cess, 

practically nothing has been · done so far by the body to· 

achieve that object and~ in our fights against untouchabili..ty 

at .Mahad .and Nasik, most o-f the .. local Congress lead'e·r..s .have . 

. been our _bitter opponents:.." Maha-tma ·Gandhi_ w.a:s prepared- to 

conc:ed'e. (<at the Round ~able :Cbnf'erellce) un the .heha~lf of t-he 

-congress- -specia'l -cla-ims~ ;f.or the MOhammedans· and Sikhs, 

inc:ludi:ngo ·their demand_ :'for sepa-rtate repr-esenta-t·i-on on 

I historical 
I 

grounds, but he was not ready to concede 

resesved sea-ts in general el,ectorates to the depressed 

classes, aLthough he knew.,, at least he ought to havetc11 .,.,..,what 
. I 

sort of .trea-tment they w.ou:.fd get_, should they be tbrown at 

the merc·,es of the caste Hindus. 

The greatest presumpt-ion on Gandhi's part at the R-eund 

Table Con:f:erence was1hethe-claim' that he represented the 

18. C • .B.Khairmode, Dr. B.R.Ambedkar, vol.II, pp. 117-18. 
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dhd nol .l>r. Amhe..d 'k-•U ••• 
I 

depressed classesA Leadership cannot be imposed it must be 

accepted by those on whose behalf it is claimed, Congress 

is now dissecting the collliftunity of untouchables by playing 

one section of that community against the other. 

Dr. Ambedkars nomination to the Round Table Conference 

in 1930 to discuss India's future constitution was an 

acknowl-edgement ..of the leadership he_ had gained and the very 

-f_act =of_ -h-is participat-ion extended his fame to every corner 

·af- ::Kaha:r:asbf"..ra= ~and beyond-. For Dr.. Ambedkar, •nis and_ Dewan 

--B:ahadur ~--- ::Sri~i1la:san1-s -nomi:na:±.ion· Jneant -~that the 

untouchables .were rega-rded not mereTy as a- separate element 

£rom- the -H:tnau :but also such J.·mportance as to have the right 

to. be c.onsurted in .the framing o£ a Constitution for 

-!'ndi-a-.-"~ 9 Sub hash Chand'Ei ~·i.ced ano:ther 

inter.I?retati.::on- of Ambedkar' s: ,po~ itical rise . 

a-fter,, Or. _Ambedkar has had leadershd:p -t:hrust upon: him ·by 

British Govt. because h-is= services were necessary to 
< 

embraSS the· Nationalist leaders. n20 However, Ambedkar on 

his own terms identifled hi·mself with -nationalism, if not 

with the national.is~s. Be.fore the _first Round Table 

conf.erence at· a meeting of" the All India~ Depressed class 

r9. B.R.Ambedka-r, What Congress and Gandhi •.• as Quoted in 
Eleanor Zelliot ; Learning the use ·o.f Political ~eans : The 
Mahars of MaharaShtra in Rajni Kothari, (ed.), Caste- _in 
Indian Politics· (Delhi : Orient Longman, ~991), p.4-6. 

20. S.C.Bose, The Indian struggle, as Quoted in Eleanor 
Zelliot : The Learning the use of Political Means The 
Mahars of Maharashtra in Rajni Kothari( (ed.) Caste in 
Indian Politics {Delhi : Oriented_ Longman, 1991), p.%. 

. '· 
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conference held in Aug. 1930 at Nagpur, he said: 

"I agree with the Congresmen that no country is good 

enough to rule over another. But I must also take the 

liberty to tell them at point blank that the proposition 

does not end there and that it is equally true that no class 

is good enough to rule over another class." 21 

In nutsheTl, the streng,th and infTuence of a po.litical 

pa-rty- cannot be fully appreciated without understanding the 

-pattern :of its inter~-eTations-hip wit:h other pol:itic_a-1 

p:artiees ·- In th-e case of BSP, its relati onsh±p with Cong-r-ess-

deserves special mention because i-:t reveals- its relevance 

and origin as a reaction against Congr-ess v-ariant of 

Bched-u~ed Caste Welfacre Polici-es. For -thee present purpos.e_ 

(under the di-scussion- of B'SP ideo-logy) it .could ~well be said 

that ..:the 'presence .o:f Congress~' could a-lway-s be s-ens-ed in 
ne:tre 

the B-sp ideology and hence)1ideolog·y performs the 

f:unction of showing huw the BSP has got different and 

distinct approach and a-genda from that of the Congress in 

the matters concerning scheduled castes (or to use an 

Utnb'~tella and uncontestable terms as -'Dep.r-essed 1section of

the socie-ty) 

According to Mr. Kanshi Ram, the BSP supremo, the 

Congress is the main Brahminica-1 f~orc-e. In his 

ch-aract-eristic ca-ndid remark he said that ''closure of one 

21. Eleanor Zelliot, " Learning the use of Political Means 
:The Mahars of Maharashtra," in Rajni Kothari, (ed.), Caste 
in Indian Politics (Delhi ! Orient Longman, 1991), p.46. 
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Desi liquor shop will he a minor acl)ievement but closure of ,. 
the Congress (I) shop a far bigger one. There is a sound 

political logic behind this arsenal of criticism of Congress 

because unless they do not indulge in Congress or Gandhi 

(both inextricably interr~lated) baiting they cannot 

establish themselves as sole and genuine representatives of 

·oaiits and oppressed. They- challenge the very basis and 

ecli.fice o-f Congress approach towards the quest:ion o£ welfare 

-o:f Dali:tS .. They denounced congress Concesc::dons- ~t·o Da~ts a-s 

--of the nature- of alms and charity ac~d hence their self 

respect is in ~question in such scheme o:f thirrgs a-nd thus it 

is nbt. -~cceptable to them.. Also those Harijan lea-ders who r-. 

are. working for -the wel£are of t:he:ir lot under . the Congre·ss 

banner nas ·been dubbedc, cas- ·to- use Kansh,i Ra-m ce-l_ebrat-ed 

Thus Congr-ess a-s 

wel_l as .Gandh:i's -apQroach- towa-rds :Harijans- is s:tro-ng.ly 

·criticis-ed- and thus not acce_ptabl.:e to- BSP. Here, Gandhian 

approach towards Harijan needs elaboration because Congress 

Dalit policies are basically h~ndi1work o£ Gandhi. It is not 

an exaggerati,on to say Gandhi was t-he chi-ef archi teet of 

the Cong:re.s-s Dal-i-t policies as s,p-irit o·f Gandhinism is quit.e 

evident in va-rious measures taken by the Cong-ress party 

for the we1£are of the Dalit$. The -story will remain 

incom'plete unles-s one does not reflect on the Congress 

perception and response to this party. The Congress under 

22. Kanshi Ram, The Chamacha Age : An Era of The 
Stooges (Delh-i : 1982), Private Printed. 
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tnill ctc.cl . 
Mrs. Gandhi had almost single ,A approach towards opposition 

i.e of confrontation. The approach was slightly mellowed 

under Rajeev Gandhi but in general he too stuck to his 

mother's approach. However, his successor with razor thin 

majority cannot afford to follow the same 1 • ·..1.lne-. So in 

general Congress treated them as any other opposition 

party. 

For the BSF it is quite a s.uicidal to be just 

bl odes of the 

opposi ti.cm .• 1Iere too bulld±nq and' construction of a 

di-stinct tdent·ity from genera-l opposi-tional politi-cs is 

considered to be the crying need for the party. 

'Consequently the arsenal of ·critic-ism- is directed towards 

them- al:OSo • Let ·us .begi·n with· the conrmunist Party. 

Communist Party 

representative :of· :Brahm:i-ni-ca.l force a11d. wors-e than o:th:ors-

because o.f the -ex:ist-ence of big hi~a~tus between its thought 

and action, II They profess to work for change and yet work 

only for th-e status qu-o. n2-3 The acc.u.satio11 of status guo is 
' . 

labe-lled against a-lmost all opposition parties in general. 

·According_- to Mr. K •. Ram under such arrangement there -exist no 

scope for the upward mobility of the backward communities 

(it is to be noted- here that R. Kothari too regards Indian 

opposition. pa-rti-es ·with barring exceptions of Communist 

parties as a product of the breaking up of t-he same 

23. The Telegraph (Delhi), April 28, 1987. 
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Congress ideological block). On this point, the BSP finds 

itself totally on a separate and distinct ground as 

according to Mr.K. Ram his party stands far 'transformation' 

and social change as opposed to the Congress and the 

opposition parties vouchsafing and practising the politics 

of status quo. 

As the education level of the party cadre and 

f:oli-owers o:f the BSP is quite low, the party's leader in 

real politi-cs becomes Veery i:mportant and assumes the role of 

a- torch bearer. Here there is smne purposiveness involved 

in thissligh't-Iy explicit eu_;L<:>gic:al accoun·t o:f BS'P supremo 

because in this kind of persona},ity~-ba-s:ed party the 

reflection in t-he f-orm of v-arious statem-ents etc. o-f the t-op 

l-eade-r is -o:f:- grea~t importance-.. However, one- should __ rrot 

i:n"f,er _from: the above_ -that· 'BS'P is jus~t a_ ;persnna:l-f_ty...;b-a-sed 

-pa-rt;y 1-_a-ck:ing .a meaningful social issue. In fact, it is 

on t-he -emo.t.i~onal appeal o£ these issues (the h;-sues, 

concerns and problem£> to which this party a-ddresse~;.') that 
-

such personality thri \!<-~. In short, for the present purpose 

it is -worth~-.~hile to look at wha~t Mr. Kanshi Ram ha-s to say 

on va-rious themes and issues in order to bring out the clear 

and holistic pi_cture of the BSP ideology . 

In this context nothing can be seen as more apt than to 

-beg_in very notion of idceology itself. 

According to Mr. K. Ram since the BSP is a new party and 

still at the stage of infancy, 
0 

nothing can be said 

categorically and almost -everything is of the contingent 
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nature. However, one can infer from this that the B.S.Ps 

apprecia-tion of an over all social and political situation 
~e.GOhc:lly 

~r.:' ..... ._; of 'flux nature' an~dwillingness of the party to respond 

to the new emerging problems and then reconstructing and 
I 

reformulating new .pol' c.i es anol new _ strategies· accordingly. 

However, this argument of non -foundationlism or non 
at?cf 

fi-xidity of any ideas cau.-ld~ be taken to far/las discus:sed in 

the preceding paragr=~h o;f the ch-apter it would be safely 

and logicacl~ly derived that bas:ic the me 

fact, ttre BSP leaders emp.hasi's ~r.e on bridging the ·status-

gap than estab1.ishing equality i.e. in other words they a:re 

more concerned with the social and cultural inequality and 

the economi-c inequa-lity takes ba-ck se-at. in their scheme o:f 

things .. In other words-., they argue that social inequality is 

ind~end-ent o:f econrnnic inequality or is just one fa-ctor 

among many other factors. Apart f-rom this they show firm 

faith in the Indian constitution, however, it is beyond the 

scope of this discus-sion, but nevertheless of immense 

interest while dealing with the paradox that how .'6:n one 

hand they are critical of Gandhi and on other hand they show 

firm faith_ in the Indian Constitution which ha-s strong 

"Gandhian underpinings and overtones. " Perhaps they resolve 

th-i-s v-exed ideol-ogical issues with a read.ymade and a 'master 

key' kind of answer that, as the Constitution was very much 

the handiwork of Baba Saheb Ambekd.ar, in whose 

credibility they have firm faith, logically and 
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consequently the Constitution stands for their welfare and 

is reposi tary of ideas favourable to the solution . of 

;l)e,.;:r problems. However, a kind of uneasiness is quite noticeable 

to any serious scholar working on this theme of the Indian 

politics. 

In the similar line of argument it is quite imperative 

to -enumer-ate the BSR'.s st-and on issue like socialism, Indian 

peasantry 1 ques:tion o£ .power and self-respect, inclusion o:f 

OBC and Mus~_i:mcc:: in its bandwagon_ .. Only such -enumeratic;m can 

d-ispe"'l the doub.ts and accusations o:f the· BSP being a party 

wi~th a_ myop:ic .ideology. 

According to K. Ram soc-ia.l_ism~ cannot achie-ve its 

cher i:shed goal so l:ong as B:rabminis,ITL exists and dominates 

the s-ocial liFe b:e.cause it w-ill .aJ:c.ways behave as a f:etter 

in -establishi--ng- e·q:ual i ty . 

Mr. Kanshi Ram consider~ the OBC~ -a:n:d: Mus~ims- and other 

mi~norLties- groups as victi-ms of -a_ Brahm:ini-c:al cas-te order 

and .thinks for uniting them a-nd building a joint force in 

order to cha:!:'ge and challeng-e th-e existing hegemonic 

pos.ition of the Brahmins a-nd oth~er forward castes. He 

fa-vours the impLementation o-f Commission 

recommendations a-nd firmly believes that intermediate 

castes which constitutes 52 per cent of the ov-e-rall 

population go-t even less than what SCs., STs has got in terms 

of benefits, facilities and opportunities. It i-s to be noted 

here that endorsement of the Manda! Commission 

recommendations is th-e ~ogical corolla-ry of the party 
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philosophy that unless power to determine what is good and 

bad comes in the hand of people who are going to be. 

benefited, no actual benefit will accrue to them. Even if 

they get the benefits in real material sense they have 

to pay a heavy price of self-respect because such benefits 

would be in the form of alms or charity. In order to bring 

out politics. from al_l these endorsement and- helping attitude 
.p 0.r f"'P>C. t 

towards OBC! f_o.r the presentA it is to_ be noted that it is of 

·no importance tha:t whether or not tne BSP Su~emo 

s y:mpa:t{.li-s~_s genuinely for other oppr-essed classes or 

not but in order to broad base the mov-e-ment and break the 

edifice- o:f Brahmini cat superiori.ty it is a quite well 

thought _and in terms o_f po.l.itical payof_fs quite an effe-ctive 

According to Mr.Kanshi Ra:m it was for c·entur_ies 

that just 15 per cent o£ for-Ward castes contr_o-lled and· 

subjuga-ted the' rest 8'5 :per cent of po.pn:latio·n. And if one 

analyses this one can .well notice- the rationale of bringing 

all other depressed section und.er one banner. In fact, the 

conscious realization of the fact that broadening of base 

will increase its bargaining power and only then it can 

br.ing some fundamental and radical change in society. 

On the question of peasant movement Mr. Kanshi Ram says 

that all the existing farmers movements sponsored by the 

Congress· and the oppos~ition parties talk of an increase in 

the price of the agricultural produce but none about 

agricultural workers Ln relation to the increase in the cost 

of their produce. According to bim the increase in the 
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price, that these farmers agitations are demanding, is 

sought to be pocketed by a big landlords, which he 

opposes. He categorises the farmers into 5 categories. 

1) Landless farmers (34%) 

2) Marginal farmers ( 26%) 

3") Pe.asant _proprietors (22-%) 

4 ) Feudal loords 

5) Neo-.f-eudal lords ( 18-%-) 

Ac.co:r:di.ng t·o KanshL Ram people wh-o constitute nec~rly 50 

per cent of the total agricultural p:opul.ation in the country 

f-a,.ll under the firs-t three ca:t·eg.or~ie:s and say that the BSP 

s.'t-a-nd f-or them- on-ly·. 

On the· gp.estion of how· t"he BSP could challenge parties 

.like -the Congress. whrch. ha-v.e power of musc.l.emen a-nd 

mone~ba,.q~, Kanshi Ra-m says t-hat "-our st:r=ength is_ not in j.eeps 

and comput-ers but lies in men and bullock carts." According 

to him since h-e rai~ses the genuine issues of 85% of people 

So he can mobi~ize them. Thus to him mass support is the 

ba-sis of his power. Also. h.e suscribed to th,e view o.f Baba 

Saheb Ambekdar, according to whom, power is a capacity to 

bring about the d-esired improvement in the condition of 

the poverty stricken people. The BSP also s user ibed to 

t • 

Ambedkars content1.on that the Dali t would get "power" by 

organising themselves into a third party and holding the 

balance of power between the rival parti-es. 
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As argued earlier that the party's basic emphasis is 
-thus. its s~nd · ' 

on bridging the status inequ~Lity) on the question of self-
. \ 

respect needs to be elaborated here. The party stands for 

"Samta and Samman" (equality and sel.f-respect) but it is to 

be noted here that·the party considers bridging status to be 

more important than establishing eq.ua 1 i ty. To quote Mr. 

Kansh~i Ram -n Brahtninical social order stand vertical," where· 

alT th·e castes are- unequal. Brah· .m·in:i::sm represents p·erf:e.ct· 

ineguaTity and that fs- why Dr. .. Ambedka:r advised the vi.ctim 

of the sys.tem 1 " Le·t us- uproot Brah ·m-inism th·e spirit o£ 

inequality" ... We feel the need· to continue the strug.gle tiLl. 

-the unequal vertical social order is transfer to the 

hor±zonta.l social or..der where all are equa:ls." At a-nother 

place, lifr • ..Kanshi Ranr s:a~td "':pl,ease· remember, our primary 

o:bj:ect~iv.e is r:ro±. l'OWer at -a-n~y .cost we want .to achieve 

-digt:rrity as we 1~ . -" 

On the basi's o£ this chap~r Lt can be said· ,with 

conviction that the BSP has deep faith· in the philosophy o·f 

Dr. .Ambedkar. But the BSP is willi~ng- t:o interpret this 

philosophy in today's socio~economic cond·ition and 

configuration~ Dr.. Ambedkar again becomes important for t·he 

BSP ideology when question o:f its -commitment to the 

country-'s constitution comes in.. The party shows faith in 

the constitution whi:ch has strong influence of Gandhian 

philosophy 1 sometimes unacceptable to the party. Here Dr. 

Ambedkar who was the chief architect of this constitution 
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rescues the BSP from being trapped in this contradiction and 

dictomony. 
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Functioning of an effective political party depends on 

several f-actors like the social content of its programme, 

its election performance, the network of various alliances 

a-nd. linkages which it forges at the time of election, its 

:social base and recruitment policy, its Eormal and~ informal 

o.rqani-zational structure, and the social background of its 

members.. r-n a d-eveloping so·cie.ty I.ik:e Tnd:ia_, th;e_ fore~ o.f 

-tradi-tion and modernisation both are a'.t: ~work., hence, the 

role- ~o:f tile -po1i;t"i~ca1 leaders become still more difficult. 

They have to -articulate-, and bal-ance- the diverse and 

con'fuS:ed demands: of .sev_eral compe±±~ting groups i_n society. 

cRecent. -theor~ists suggest th-at the social 

chra_c:t;eris-tics' CYf go-l±t:ical leaders s=erve as an i:nde~ of the 

·- di t . b t . f . th . . ,.. h . . chang:lllg .... s r-1. -u 1-on o :p:ower wr .. rn a socl.e,~...y. T. 1s v1:ew 

ha-s been_ -mGrst· c:l:early ex-pressed by --Haro.ld .L-ass:wel_l and is 

-the theoretic~-! basis o:f the '·el_i t·e' analysis of the Hoover 

:Lnsti:tute. These studie·s may give us new insights into the 

nature o-f politica-l ·change. 

Only by con-si-dering biogra-phical factors an adequate 

explanation of the- behavior of political le-aders can be 

obtained. As David B.. Trueman, posits "'The politic ian 

legislator is not equivalent to the steel .bal.l in a pinball 

game, bumping passively from post to post down an inclined 
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plane."1 He is a human being involved in a varie'it of 

relationship with others in society. In this role as 

legislator his accessibility to various groups is affected 

by the whole series of relationships. 

Equally important is the fact that a politicians values 

and personal convictions are heavily influenced by his 

environment" early life experiences. Group membe-r-ship and 

icientifi:cations are ther-efore, es:s'ential to the full 

understanding- .of· his b:e:hav.ior in p,ubli c o·f f_i ce . Soci-al 

chara:ct;eristi:cs ·of political leade-rs can als:o be used to 

ascer.tain their position in a society, wi-thin the system of 

social_ strati_ficati"on. A, number of rec-ent theorists hav-e 

suggested tha-t polLtical _leaders t-E~J:rd to be chosen from near 

the ·top of a society '~s: -prcesti~ge hierarchy. If this is 

true, a. society c:l,ass or cast-e, system may have as much to do 

with -the- natur-e of a nations :pocl:iti~cal l-ead-ers as electoral 

system:; politi-cal parties, and oth,er eormal devices for the 

choice o-f L-eaders. Leg~islat:ors are usually treated as a 

special c:lass of persnns set apart from others. Despite 

their o:ff_icial di.-stinction however, legisla-tors remains 

members of the soci_ety, subject to all the laws and 

principles th.ey apply in the soci:e,ty. It seems obvious 

there£-:Ore, that much of the l-egislators behavior will be 

guided by his own qualities and s-ocial characteristics. In 

1 . David B. Truman, The Government Process, as Quoted in 
State Legislature in Tndia by Dayadhar Jha (New Delhi 
Abhinav Publications, 1977), p. 32. 
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many instances there are qualities or characteristics that 

he p-ossesses before becoming a legislator which shape his 

actions in al~ his social role. In others, they are 

qualities and characteristics that are acquired as 

a _result of his own particular legislative experience. In 

any ca:se, analysis of legislative behavior must reckon with 

beha~dora~ characteristics .wh·ich vary from, to legislator, 

.a:ccordi-ng to their ind±-vidua-1 and soci.ai background ·and 

:~-chol-ogi.cal mak-eup:. 

v::ar+ous background characteristics_ ~,i.Jce o·ce.upa'tron , 

aq-e., c·aste., -educa,tion, reli-g.ion, s,p:eci.al int:eres;t,, and 

's:imi.lar · characte-ristics o:f members o:f various l~eg,is la-tors 

t:est-i-.f¥. to ·thee ·int-ensity -with -which it has :be-en assumed that 

·the Legi'S:l;ator's- behariourc i.s. infl~uenced_ by th·eir social 

backgr~onn:d:~ ·The as$umpti.on behind a.l~ such descriptive 

-accounts is tha-t_ it makes a d:if:f,erence i::n the f.uncti.on of a-

1-:eg-islat-or~i whether there are· in i.t more farmers than 

workers~, more old- than young. persons.,. more -men -t·.h~n women, 

mo:re Lawyers- th:a.."1 business-men and so on:. 

However 1 rt I:S impossible to say What dlfferen:Ce it 

makes. u.n-less one has s:o.me. not·ion o·f -how dif·fere·nt pe-rsonal 

background ar£ect- the pers-ons -concerned. An apparently 

common assumpti-onc i-s th-at social class conditions person 

.with deterl'lina.te· ideolog:ical :biases so that legis.l~at·ors 

will carry with th:em the conceptions of the goals and mea-ns 

which ·t-hey acquire from their social origins. 
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However, it would be dangerous to accept a simple 

class theory equating social origins with legislative 

performance. The actual e-ffect of social class varies from 

one cui ture to another. What constitutes a class in one 

place may not do so in another. Are Indian farmers, for 

example, a class disti.nct from businessmen and 

w.ork.ersc, or are farmers and busines-smen tog,e.ther members of 

a class d±stinct from worK-er.s ? -Whi.ch i~s more import-ant in 

shap±na: a person's behaviours .. The fact thact he belongs to 

,many cas.es the·n, i_t is des±ra£>l:.e to consider the probl~em not 

in terms_ of cTass but in tcer.ms of in±e:r:.est. 

An .attempt i-s made_ to: study the social base of B-a,hujan 

Sa;m:a:';j EaLty leadErs -Who w_e.r:ec .e.l'ected to Lok S'h:abha- and 

OT Uttar -Pradesh Madhya:- Pradesi1, 
) 

Punj:a:b and 

Haryana.. Tn-i-s is impor_tant and' in orcle-t' to _probe into the 

-dynamics -0£ interaction. het'ween the society and the polity. 

'I!tre nature o£ legis I at-ive e]_ i te may indicate the ty:pe _of 

po.:Iices that are likely to be pursued' and f-ormul_a:ted and 

shiT_t -from one t:ype -o:f 1-egi,:s:I-a-tive elite to another may h-el:p 

for,ecast whether the changes w0uld acce-l-era-te or re·tard t-rre 

process o-f socio-economic change and the way it would-

af.fect the distribution of power and resourcHs. 

An- attempt has becen made -t-o find- answers tc ques~tions-

like From which socio-economic strata of the society do 

thes-e l-eaders- come ? Are they -proportionately 'drawn from 

various segments o-f the society and form, a group, regardl-es-s 
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of economic and social factors or is there any socio-

economic bias in their recruitment ? In other words, do 

they constitute a homogeneous socio-economic group ? And is 

there any significant socio-economic similarity and 

relationship between them and the social stratum which they 

represent ? 

Answers to there questions -ar,e s-ignificant on ma:IlY 

a counts-~ As- .mention:d~ abov:e -empirical descriptions of so-cial 

base~ o:f -tn.-e- 1-e-ader.s. -ar_e i:mpo.rt;ant :f:or des:cr_i_-b:±ng the- worktng 

_interacti-on :between cs:ocia1 struc:tu:.l2e-, and: poli_ti:cal 

institution-s- It also- -helps fn unde:rstan-d:i:rrg.: thei-r- po-l:iti:ca1 

:q:tti-tudes and~ role -p-erformance. In a soci;ety _like India, the 

s::tudy of socio-economic background or- ttre po,LLtic:a:l leaders

is- of great importance-, since ca7ste:,, re:l±_g~i:on_, r_e.gionalism 

a-nd langua-ge p_lay an important r.oi-e- rn ~po,l:it±~cs~. 

BSP- -Leaderstri.p 

A Took a-t the- profile {'Yf the BSP leqi~slators in Uttar 

.Pradesh. Assembly s-ince 19-R9 a-nd Tenth Lok Sabha w~ill give an 

idea about their social background. 
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Table 1.1 (A&B ) gives an idea about the age profile of 

t-he .BSP members in U. P. Legislative Assembly who were 

elected in 1989 and 1991 and Members of Parliament e~ected 

in the year 1991 to Tenth Lok Sabha. 

TabLe L.1JAJ -

AGE PROFILE_ OF THE BSP LEGISLATORS IN U.P. 

19i3'9 ~& 1.-99"1 

AGE 19~-9 T99.1 

Zl-30~ 

31-40 6 10 

41-50 4 

5:.1--6-o 2 

1 2 

TOTAL 13 T2 

So.ur:ce-: TI.P. Vidban Sabha, Who's is -W-ho 1.9B.9 and 199_1 
('L--ucknowc :: V1--dhan Sabha Sa-ch:±:-v?laya) •. 

IL1 
T-abilie- L.l (A) ,sbo,ws tha:tfl 1989 ther-e_ .w,er-e 6 m-embers in 

th·e-- ag:e gll."oup- 3"1-40 out_ crt to-tal .13 me-mbers- eo_ll~owe"d by 4 

members- .i-n tne age group 41-5~0- and then :there were only 2 

memb:er's• i-n- t.he age ~0-UJ? .SJ.-M:l. -H-owever ag.e- of- ORe -me:rnber 

-.was not availoable i~n the- .same ta:bJ.·e. Of the memhe:rs elected~ 

in year 1::9=9-L,_ -th-:-ere _wer-e 10 nre:lliBers in tbe age group o~f 3>1:-

40 out o,f 12 whe·reas a-ge of two legislator were not 

-c:t v-ai~ab-1-e . 
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Table 1.1 (B) -: AGE PROFILE OF THE B.S.P MEMBERS IN 

TENTH LOK SABHA 

AGE 1991 

21-30 

31-40 2 

4~_--so 

5-1-6,0 1 

.TOTA=L 3 

So1:1.r.ae- : ParlJ::ament of Ind~ia:: lOth Lok Sabha 1 Who's i.s Who 
(:N.ew- ·oe-T·h i : Lo:k S:abha S:e:cr:e:tariat-1 F9'9-2 ) • 

T~ab.Le 1 . 1 (:B-) shows that in the ·ten:th Lok sabha 1 o:f 

Jtrelllber:s- ou± .of 3 in the age group_ o£ 31--40" an:d one in the 

a~~- .group o£ S1-6:0 • 
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Table 1. 2 (A) 

EDUCATION PROFILE OF U.R BSP LEGISLATORS 

1989 & 1991_ 

CATEGORIES 19813 1991 

~ 

_ILLTTRATE 

P.ATRI:C 3 l 

I;NT_ERHEIIIAT.E 1 4 

:GRaDUA['E 4 3 

P .:GlU\DUA:TE 3- 2 

~w 

N.-M:. 2 2 

TGTAL 13 12 

-source:: U.P._ Vidhan- Sabha, Who's i.s Who 19'8-9 and 1991 
(:Lucknow ~:- v,iahan Sa-bha Sachi valaya). 
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Table 1.2 (B) 

.FJ?UCATTON PROFILE OF BSP M.P'.s. ELECTED FOR 

TENTH LOK SABHA. 

categories 1991 

Illitrate 

Matric 

Intermediate 

Graduate 1 

1 

'Total 

Soux:ce : Parliament_ of India-: rat·h LCik S:abha , 
(_New. D:eJ:-hi : .. Lake_ Sabh'a S.e-cre:ta-ri~at, r9·9·2 ) . 

w·ho 's is wno 

EA) c&- (B~) de1inea-te:s ttre educational 

"backg-round: of BSP- l-ead'er..s w v-. ~>· 1-!·e.x: e."' _e_l:ected in 198'9 and 

1"9'9'1 lL.oP •. ~eiE~d.on an-d: Tenth Lok Sa-bha. There was rrot -a 

sicng.l-e l-eader wrro- -was not litrate .• One can find that in 198~9 

one- ·member with Basic 

Tra1n.1:ng Course CBT-C) which_ shows t·hat he was trained 

teacher, but in th-e. :nex:t. eTection that is in 19.g1 there was 

only one leader wbo was a 1natriculate . There was one l-eader 

with- interme<:Hatce qua-lification where-as in 1991 there w.ere 4-, 

members and also th-ere is one member with int-ermediate in 
Ih ,.,~., 

the pr.esent Lok Sabha-) i'here were fou:t graduates and tnree 

postg-raduate.sout of total 1.3 -membe-rs, ali the postgraduate!> 
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were either law graduate or had training in Teaching etc. 

The educational background of two members were not 

available. In t-he 1991 elections ther-e were three graduate:$
1 

and two postgraduates. Out of three graduates, one was a . -· 

science graduate along with law de-~rcee and the other was 
' : 

-holding a degr-ees- in law. Both the post g-raduates were also 

h-olding de-gr_ee in law and one also had_ cdone training in 

.t:eachi~ng:. . Ag-ain the educational background of two members 

The -three memtJers who are eTect:e:d to tenth Lok Sabha 

-one . memher_ is int-ennediate the O'ther 

graduate :and- tfi'e t'hi-rd- on-e is a Gyani --
.r~eligi ous d:egre-e_. 

on~ is science 
i~ 

t~at~-he possess;es 

An ana1-~sis of age shows that -mo:st o.f th:e l-egislator$ 

~w.ere in the -aqe :group _o:f 31-40 :t.tra-t _is ycmn.g- Tegis_lators in 

19:8"9- -and 19~9-1. u-."P~- l-egislati-ve .Assembly and_ ~a-l,s-o in th:e Lok 

sabha. Thi-s indi-cates th.a~t the. -BSP is donrinated by young 

1.-eaders ,whereas :Mr. Ka-nsr.i Ram who i-s- th-e national president 

o.f tlle BSP f~a,ll s in -the ag-e group of 51-6-o . 
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Table 1.3 

Cast~profile of The BSP M.Ps 

Caste. 1991 

sc 1 

2 

Musli-:m 

3 

.:Sour.ce : Parl.iamen± o:f Thdiac:-lOth LoiJc Sabha, Who., s- Ls Who 
('Ne\ir Delhi : Lok Sabha :Secretariat , 19,92) • 

CkSTE PRO£TLK OF THE :B:SP L-EGTST-ATORS 

·:rn- u-.7. A""SSEMBL Y 

CASTE 19'91 

s.c 5- 1 

B .• C 3 10 

:!i 1 

TOTAL 1_3 12 

.Source: U •. P. Vidhan Sabha, Whcds is· ,Wl:ro 1-9'Ef:9- and 1991 
(:L1;1cknow : Vidhan Sabha S-achi va.laya.) •. 
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CASTE PROFILE OF THE Bsp- LEGISLP..'ro::::s 

IN PUNJAB ASSEMBLY 

CASTE 1992 

9 

9 

CASTE PROFILE OF THE B:s:p- hEGTSLATOR~ 

IN' MABHY:A I~R1ll£SHc ASS:EMBT:Y 

CA'S'I'E 

s,.,_c 

B.C 

MUSLTM 

TOTAL 2 
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TABLE 1.7 

CASTE PROFILE OF THE BSP LEGTSLAT6>RS 

IN HARYANA ASSEMBLY 

CASTE 1991 

I 

:S.C 

1 

'!!able L-3, 1.4-, LS, 1. 6 and L 7 de:li~ea1ec;. the caste 

background o:f the~ l~icsJ:ator!,.WhO wer--e: -elect-ed to tenth Lok 

The tabTe shews tha:t i-n u_.-p. T9-8=9 el.ections out o:f 13 

lllembers fiv-e -Wer-e Sched\lloed cast,e; fi-ve :Muslims and three 

from' Backward Cas:te~ whereas in 1:9'9'1 out o-f 12 members IO 

_were ·from -B . c whe-reas or:re -rrom- s. c ·and one front Mus~_int. 

h,., ~~~q 
-ntis shows that)all t·he three groups cequaiJ:y manageu. to 

captur_e -the lesisla;t-i~ve seat-s whereas in 1991 BSP was-

demicnated by I eaders fr:om B •. :C. 

~But .tn-e situation i-s tota"J:-ly -diffe-ren-t in the cas•e o:f 

PuQjab Legislative Assembly in which al-l the seats were wen 

by S.C. candidates in the reserved constituency as well as 

-general constituency. -Out~ -or- ,nine s-eats =Wan- by the BS,P all 
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the nine seats were won by legislators, from S. C groups 

only. The same is also visible in the case of Madhyayradesh 

Legislative Assembly, where two seats won by the BSP went 

to the S.C. But in Har~-na where ESP won one seat which went 

to B.C. In the case of Lok Sabha out of three seats won by 

±he BSP one was won by s_. c. candidate from a general 

const±tu:ency, i.-e. M..r. Kanshi Ram himse-lf from Etawah in 

&1 anady._si:s o:f t:h:e- cas~te- background shows that BSP is 

d:ominaterl by S.C le-gislators f.olTowed by B:C s and th'en 

Musli-ms~. Tahle i-ndicates that there were 40 repres:ent-a±iv-es 
ih 

out o£ wt-Jch 18 ·fall in S.C., 16)B.C and six in Mtrs:lim 

ca±egn:ry. 

Tabl:e L. 8 

O:CCUF~NAL :ERBFIT.E :OF 1J.P .. R._s_;p LEGISLATOR$ 

19'8'9~ 

-OCCUPA"TI OR 

AGRICULTURE 

GOVT. SERVICE 

POLITICS 

SOCIAL SERNTCK 

ADVOCATE 

DOCTOR 

TEACHER 

Busnms-s 
N-.M-. 

TOTA'L 

1''9:9-1 

1:9·8'9 

8 

1 

2 

2 

I3 

Source: U.P. Vidhan Sabba-, Whos is Who 1989 and 1991 
( Lucknow : Vidhan Sabha Sa-c-hi valaya). 

1991 

5 

4 

1 

2 

12 
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Table 1.9 

I 

OCCUPATION PROFILE OF BSP M.Ps 

OF TENTH LOK SABHA. 

OCCUPATION 1991 

AGRICULTURE 1 

POLI-TICS 1 

TEACHER 1 

TOTA"L 3 

Source- ;_ Earlia:ment_ of. Inui:a-.:.Teth Lek Sabha, W.ho 's is W:ho 
(''New oerrh i _ -:- I;ok- sa,bha- sec:r:etaria:t., "1.9'9'2.) • 

f'rom t-t:rec agri:cul-:ture coiiiinu:ninty dominated. There -were eight 

melnl::lers out o£ 13 rn 19-8'9 w,i±h a:gr:tculture as o:ccupa:t.±nn 

and _i'n 1g:.~r-1 th:ere were, -:eive_ out o:f 12 meJIIbe:r:.s fr.om-

agricuTturec. Th-e::J?e were some whn h.ad two b:ccupatio:ns, fo:r 

exampl.e,. 'ad:ong with agri·cul~tu~e they- had business. There 

were two m.o~re wtro practice.ci l;a.w.- and~ medic-ine apart from 

~their agricul.tural work.. There -were four advocates i-n 199.1 
one 

and~in 19R9 f-ollowed by tw.o te:achers in 1989 and .one in 

L991. The occupatior.r of t;wo members was not avail.able. In 

the- _cas-e of Lok S.abha, ou:t.· uf __ three member one is f:rom 

agr:i.cu~ture, ttre other ·one i~s- f.rom Politics and the third 
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Table 2.0 

B.S.P. PtRFORMANCE IN DIFFERENT CONSTITUENCIES 

(UTTAR PRADESH~ 

CONSTITUE-NCY 1989 

RESE-R:V:ED .5 

8 

TDTA"L 

Sou..rcec::- u .. -p. Vi<Ll}an Sabha , Who's is- -Who __19-8'9- and T991 
CLuckno~r : Vi dhan Sabh-a Sachi.valay'a }. 

Pt=R!FeRMA'NCE TN TIIFFERENT CON:STTTUENCT-BS-

(PUNJAB 1 , M:ADRYA PRADoESH~ HlffiY-ANA) 

PUN'JAB' 

CONSTTTIJENCY 19:9u 

RESERVED -6 1 

GE-NERAL _) 1 

'FeTAL 9- 2 

1991 

1 

I1_ 

12 

19"91_ 

1 

1 

Table 2 .. 0 & 2.1 shows that BSP won more seats from 

general constitutency. In U. P. Assembly elections in 1989 
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out of 13 seats won, BSP managed to get eight seats in 

general and five seats in reserve constituency whereas in 

1991 out of 12 seats which it won eleven from general 

constituency and one from reserved. In the case of Punjab it 

won _9 seats which included reserved as well as general 

seats. They won six from r--eserve-d a-nd t-hree from g-eneral 

consti-tu_ency. M o .r e. · importantly e:ven ·tb:e genera 1 seats 
} 

were: contested by SC cand·idates and _won succ-essfurly. In 

r.eserv.ed and-~ general consti~tuency-. In Baryana it won on-e 

seat- in -qener.a:l constituency~.- A£ _f::a:r as- Lok Sabtra is 

coneernre-a~, _aJ.I_ the three se:a:~ts won :by BSP -aT.e from- genera_l 

seats that 'Too one s-eat was W-on .by a s. C can:d'idate 

of Mr. K. Ram the national Pres:ident- o£- BSP. 
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Table 2.2 

INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP· OF THE B.S.P. LEGISLATOR~ IN 

UTTAR PRADESH 

NAM-E OF 198•9 1991 

ORGAN.I-SATTON 

ORGA'NISATION= 

2 • E-ElUCATTON-- l'NS'I'TTUTTOWS. 4 1 

3 • SOCIAL W£L"EA-RE 4 5 

ORGA:N.:TSATTON-

2 1 

1 

6 .• Y0UTH GRGANii:SAT.TO:N' 

7 • C0U.PERA-'T.TVE 

8~.~ N. M. -6 4 

Source: U. P. Vi<lh-an Sabha ,. W..ho's is · Who 19 8 9 and 19 91 
(Lucknow : Vid'han Sab!ta Sac-hi va-l.a-ya) . 

2 
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INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHI"P_OFB.S.P. M.Pk 

IN TENTB LOK SABHA 

(T) CASTE .. ~& COMMUNITY 

ORG. 

TNST~ 

(.3) SOC.IAL :W£-LF~AR£ 

(4) LABQDR ORG •• 

C5o) E:ARME-RS QRG~ 

(6~) YnB'f!H nuns-

(7) COOPERA'TIVES ORG . 

(9 ) PkR~Y ORG. 3 

Sourc-e :: .Parl.iamen:t: of India: ro-th .Lok Sabha, W:-ho-' s· is Who 
-(:New Delhi. .: Lok Sa,bba Secretari-at, 19'92) . 

Ta-ble 2. 2 & 2. 3 sh-ows the insti tutio-rral member.s:hip of 

BSP legislator.s of 19a-9 & 1991 in U.P.Legislative Assembly 
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and Tenth Lok Sabha. One can see that there were none in 

1989 who had any kind of membersh:i,.p with caste or community 

organisation but in 1991 there were two who had membership 

of such orgnisation. In 1989 1 there were four who had 

membership of educational institutions varying- from simple 

membership to Chairmanshi.-p, in r99~ it d:ec1in~to only one 

_person who was hol:ding_ some. kind o£ 1t1emb:ership. Most of_ the 

per-sons were a:f:f1Tiated to .s:ome kind o:f soci a.l wel:far:e 

orgarrisa--t"i0n. Tha data -shows.- .tira± ther-e: were four in_ 19-8~9 

and fiNe in 1:9c9-L. There~ w.ere two representatives a-ffi1ia'ted 

to- labo.ur or.gani:Sati.ons in 19"8~ _a:rrd- on:e in 1 9'9~ • F-r.orn the 

data an intresting .and paxadoxi~cal obse-rv-ation about th·e BS'P 

1---egi~s'i-ater 's can be made. despi;te_ the 
- I 

f,act tha± the- party 
bul

a:gricul±ure- cmmnuni t y) w-hen it draws- ~eadership- from the 
I 

comes- to a ffil ia±ion to f a--rme~s or_gn:i$at~ion on 1 y one such 

1-eg.is'lator was found. In the case o£ ¥o-uth organizations 

there -were' onl--y :two .p-eople_- who had- i-ts mernbe-rs:hip despi-te 

the fact that BSP has -rnaximurn number of youth leaders i.e. 1 

be.tween the age group -of 31-40. ~The i:ns.ti~tutiona1 membership 

of_ six members in· 19"8-9- and four in 19'9-1 is not available. On 

th·e ques-tion o-f members o£ T.en-.th Lok Sabha all the three. 

members are re.lat·ed- to party orcgani:satinn. One is the 

national president and oth-er two a::Ee presidents of BSPs 

state units. 
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Table 2.4 

SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE B.S.P LEGISLAT0\$..5 

(UTTAR PRADESH) 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 

-POLITiCS: J_ 

1 

_SPORTS 2 

SOCIAL-WORK TO 

2 

LEGAL ADlli-CE 

N.M. 1 

1991 

1 

3 

4 

..--, 
I 

1 

3 

1 

_l 

1 

. - \ . 
Source: U .-P. V1dhan Sa-bh-a, Wbos ~s Who 1989 and 1"991 
( Lucknow :- Vidha-n -sabha Sachi valaya) • 
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Table 2.5 

SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE B.S.P. M.P. (TENTH LOKSABHA) 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 1991 

S-ERVICE 2 

G:AHES 1 

Source' : -Parlia-ment of .n:n:H~a::TO.tlr I;ok _Sa:bh-a__, Who's Ls W-ho 
(~Nev;-:DeJ:1ri .:- Lok- S'a'bha~ Secreta;riat, . .1:9:92) • 

Tabre 2. 4 and 2.5 Giedi:nea,tes t·h·e specia.l int·erests of 
U·f 

the memhers :EH-ected i"n 19:8.9 -& 19:gl)A:ssemb:ly e-l,e-ctions and tn 

t.enth- Lok Sabha. Th·e tab.l:e shows tha't ther=e were max±mum 

number of legis~a-tors vm-o had. s~p:e·ciaT bTt-ere·sts in snc:ial 

-interested in social work... There "were three each in 198.9 & 

1-=9:91 whose interests were~ pai;'rtics, there were two in 1.989 

wh:o owere- interested in reading book-s 
I 

there· we.Fe ·two in 19:8'9 and ~four in 19.9:1 who had special 

rn:berests- in sp0rts. There we·ne one ea:ch in 1913 9 and 19'91 

interest-ed in teachi-ng: and ther-e~ were- one ec.ch in 

trav-elling and legal advice in r9~9±_. As: far as M.P1.S 0 re 

concerned ·two out o~f three ha-ve sp·eci:a:l i:n-ee•res±.s in social 

work and the last one in sports~. 
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Table 2.6 

RELIGIOUS PROFI.LE OF THE B.S._P LEGISLATORS 

(UTTAR PRADESH) 

Reli-gion 19;89 1991 

Hindu 8 11 

5 1 

Si'kh 

Christian 

Others 

12 

Source: U.P. Vidhan Sabha, Whos is Who .19°8:9 and 1991 
( Luckno_w- : Vidhan 5abha S'achivalaya) . 

Table 2.7 

:RELTG'IDUS -pROFILE OF THE 8.5 .-P- :MP's- fTE-N:TH" _LOR SABRA) 

'Re-ligion 19;91 

:Hindu 2 

M:trs,-I-im. 

Sikh I 

others 

3 

Source : Parliament of India:10th Lok Sabha, Who's Ls Who. 
(New Delhi : Lok Sabha Secretariat, 1992). 
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Table 2.6- and 2.7 shows.that 1989 and 1991 UP assembly 

result.~ were dominated by Hindus, Ln 1989, out of 13 B.S.P 

legislator:s- eight were Hindus and rest were Muslims. In 1991 

out of 12 BSP legislators -there were 11 Hindus and one 

:Musd..im. -· Same patta;rn can be seen in the cas.e o;f Lok Sabha 

-a±:sn- .where- out o:f thr:e:e BSP -MPs two are ---Hindus a-nd one I' 

.Slikh-· 

social background o£ the BSP l.ea:ci"ershi.p, 

said that rural based- -educa:t·ed: . peopTe 

it can be sa-f.e-1 y 

ar.e leading thi~s 

-part_y-. But the· party ·h-as its l-eaders "f-rom as varied fi-e-lds 

~from law~, med±c.ine_ and:- salaried' ciass,. The-_ :party leadership 

i:s nnt_ only co:mi:tr<j from H'i~ndu~ scection o:f the soci-ety but 

-a::rso ·from -Muslims ana S:ikhs"'-

Tt woul-d be wrong _to say that· party-'S' true leaders:h-ip 

comes ·from elite c:Lass because -most .o£· them. come 

modest s·ocio _ economic background~. 

from 

this-

learl.er:ship is placed on a better socio ,economic pl:ank as

compared to the s.ection .th.e ~par,ty represents_. one unigue 

thing about th±:s party is ·tha:ot the paorty organisation i-s 

do.m:inacted and managed by a younger ag:e-group unli-ke other 

nat:io:nai parti.es~- :Not only this but -its J:oea4ers-hip has- some 

tra:ining in put51ic l:ife because of the"ir associ-at-ion w-ith 

farmer and labour organisations, some- of them even worked as 

social worker and h-eld offices in municipal and district 

1-eV.'el .bod-i-es. 
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Introduction of universal adult franchise for the state 

and central legislatur-es brought the political parties into 

an intil!late and direct relationship with Indian society, 

whose principal features are relatively low- leovel of social 

integ-ration and_ ess:entia.Ily a_gg-1omerati:ve· character. ca-ste 

an<:l cemmun-i~¥- -were never :out of Indi-an- plibl.ic· 1 if e- ·and~ even

_tb~ gJ:.e:ait :reft>rm molrentent-s- of the 19th ce--ntury d:id not 

transcend~ ·them:. Formal.-1y organized -po:liti:ca"l _pa:rti:e-s 

ori.ented; towards communal i-ntet:ests ha¥e: ex:is~ted. s·fnce -at 

l-eaSt ·];9;0::6 -when th-e A-ll Ind'ia Mu&l~im League and the Arl

rndTa Hin-du Mahasabh-a w.er..e f---o.unded~- They ,were followed by 

th,e .Just~i.ce :Party, a 1tt0vement. domi:n.a.ted l::>Y the non-Bra-hmin 

landowne-rs- of Andtrra ·pradesh, fa'.;tm:i'e-d rn Coimbator-e in 

1~g.:17, and tire All- Ind-ica Schedul"ed- Castes "Federa-tion f·ounded 

by Dr. B.:R.- Ambedkar in 1-942 • 

Th-e parti-es b~ _gn, or-gani.zced ec:o.floJ!li,c int.e:rest: were 

a few, ·and· the only s:i.gnif~icant one wa·s ttt-e- Unionist Party 

in_ the: P:unjab f·o:untiec:l by Fa-:-z lo-a 1-Hussa-i-n in r9 23 

representing the Mus:lim-, -Hilinau ~and Sikh l.andl.ords in the 

province .. The nationali"S,t -movement itse±f -was no.t subj-ected 

to those group inte-rests seeki-ng- .a-ccommodation normally 

exert.ed .upo-n po'li tica-l p}rrti;_es hl; a democrati:c· s:oci-ety. Tfie 

p-lural social structare in Tnd,ia was not allowed to find 

uninhibit-ed -expression in its politics when all efforts were 

dtrected towards winning. Independence.. But an important 
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consequence of the penetration of politics into society 

which accompanied the growth of national movement was to 

:spread political awareness among increasing sections of a 

very poorly integrated population and to promo.te ideas of 

·social solidarity among them. Since the integrative process 

-Was~ £ar sl:ower than th-e pol::it:ical awa,keni:..''l"<J it resuitea in 

·emptra:s:izi.ng .. gr.oup iden.ti.ti,es- often .at t:.he expense of the 

.l:a.rg:er n:aroional co.mmmri:ty. Th-e Cbnstitut:i.orra.cl .framework· 

-tntroduc:ed: in 1:950 was des:i~gned to 2ro:mo~t~e nati:ona~l· 

.i'ntregr:ation through -ei:l:ecto:ral prac·ess. which when set to work

-H:t l-:9~52 a:cc-elerated~ ttre pol.iti-c:izati_on of th-e poptr-lati-on. 

iBllt, the vast majori~ty .of tile rrewo el:-ec"tora-te ,was politically 

ill:i::t::erate; its social awareness: o:£ten did not ext-end beyond 

ca·s;te and cDlllliiUlr.i::ty ca\"1S-iderations and by a:nd larg.e i.t was 

rnn:o·cen:t o£ issue tECmSc:end:ing .. those of strictly pers-onal 

].:nte-res:t. -0nc·e thes-e- pe-rsons, -were brought into the p:olitical 

pr~o.cess:::, the-·:pa-rt±-es had to -tak-e i-nto account in sel-ecting. 

:titeir cand-idates on thee pa_rochia.l. s'enti-ments and 

l:eya:I:tieso, wh-ich::. a~Ione seemed _to :h:a,v;e sign=if_ic.anee f:or t'he 

ma;j'or±ty o:f tire el.~c.t:orate ·- Lacking gen-erally dire-ct 

~conta.c:t ~w.i:t:la the -voter-s through ttle.ir own or.ganizati_onal 

~enei-:es_, parties had to approach tlYem- through 

bnteii!leufr.ax:.:tes hav;in-g access to_ .:them im- terms_ of mo'stl_y 

incforma1 tra'<iiti~anaJ. organizat.i-ons,. Their forma~! appeal to 

tche el.ectorate continued t-o be couched in wha-t Morris -

Jones has called- the 'modern idioms', but the candidates 

knew: .weTT that ~the- party· man-ifes.to· s exerciseo little 
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influence on the ultimate choice of the voters. The 

interpenetration of politics and the social order compelled 

the parties to come to terms w.i th and in the process help to 

moderate and modify the traditional organisation in Indian 

public. -life. Even when the struggle for power and influence 

appeared: to enco.ura9e them. to ma-ke us:e· o.f group sent-iment , 

thus- incr:-ea-s.ing and solidifying t·he alreauy powerfu.l 

=par.och.i.a:l ·tendenci.:es , -the... parti"es' in ef:f:ect __ con±:ributed to 

the· making o£' the _ nati:onao-..1 community :by drawing many non 
·-

modern -groups~ into the -mod·ern .section ·o£ po.l.ttLca-1 activity. 

Since In.dependen:c:e th·e' ·new f.a-ctor fo:r cornp:eti t ion for 

the distribution of _pebl.ic resourc.:es has been added to the 

con:tenti~on for power and inf~uen:c:e__ The pa-rt·ies have tried 

to utilize social .,groups :for st~engthening their own 

p~rti.es for gainLTig _a -share in the resources bei·ng made 

aY-aila"b±e -by the state agenci:,es for .economic d·e:vel.opm:ent 

and social" welfare. In cmnpetitoion for the'-ir -support the 

ru:l inq party possessEd a gr-e-a~t .advant-age over its 

adversaries by vi.rt\:le. o£ its command over -ptiblic resource 

and it has utiliz:ed: these ·to build for its-elf -a firm 

support base. The opp.os:ition- Q_arties have tried to .secure 

support b:y appealing to .s.ectiona:l sentiments whether ov-e-r 

langnag:e or over ~eeonomi·c c.laim and ·by taki-ng up gr.oup 

causes, though only o:ccas·ionally with success. However, 

every party has became engaged in the dual and seemingly 
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contradictory process of encouraging sectionalism and 

integrating the community. 

It is a necessary feature of parliamentary democracy 

that the power struggle takes place through periodical free 

elections in a newly establis,hed democratic system the 

contending partie& tend "to- :b:econre 

towards or-ganizi-ng .i:hemsel~ves f-or 

increasingly orien-ted 

mobilizing electorate 

T!re:i-r capacity to intlu:en:ce-

-deci~sions~ when th-ey- _do not ~cnmmand pewe.r, depends upon -the_ 

number o:f s-e-a-ts: -they -wi~n and the _proportion of v:otes_ th:ey 

poil and~ the' need_ tn se:cur:e: .. the l-.arges± nUII1Ue:rs o:t- v:otes 

p:ossible 1 imposes :on. ~them tile- e'f'fort to cuLti v:ate the 

s-upport of' di~erB:e -e-1:.-emen:ts in_ tire- community. Ttr:eir 

e'll!phasis- _shifts fr.om a s:elect_ m-embership t.o a_ mass:fo llo-wing~ 

and- :ev:ery democractic .party_ --:be:comes a c:oa~l it--ion o-f groups 

comm-and,ing some support a1110ng different sections of _the 

-eTectorat:e.o. This weaK..:ens: di .::::<cipfl._ine- -w'i:_t-h-in _the party and 

t'he -a~ttemgt_ to f-o:r:mulate _J.::Es_ ohj'@ctives so as to arous-e 

least oppos::Ltion- 111ak'es ±.t: _.i;<;leo:l~ogi'--call:y heterogeneous . Its 

cons-ensus Tes-ts -on -trre m~inhmaJ: -ag:r.e.enrent indispensable for 

eoither ma·in-ta±-n±ng- the= p:ar±¥ in ;exi-s:t;eace or placing it or 

keeping i-t i:n power. 

The regional 1 r:eJ.-i:g:i-:e::r:L,_ at:hn:ic, lingnis~t-i_c_ 1 sociai_ and 

cui tural diversity in Ind±a hav:e give-n rise to a

multiplicity of political cparties. In 19521 the Election 

Commission recognized .14 all India -and 52 states parties for 

the allocation of symbol,-s-~ -Tche to;ta:l number of parti-es 
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seeking recognition from the Commission reached 178 

excluding the 14 all India _parties 1 while the number of 

parties which. secured some votes in the election were 70. 1 

In 1.957 1 on the criterion of having secured a·t least three 

:p·ercent of the valid votes polled in the preceding el-ection 

tlie commissi·on re-cognis:e.d f-our na-tional and 12 s:ta-te 

parti"es and- in -addition ther.e were J:6 a.ther parti.es -w:ho 

.cont-ested the' s~nrl general e1ec:t-i~on _in di f-f-'erent states .• 2 

For the, third' qerrer.al e-1ee_tion in 10::9"62 1 on the. same 

criterion a:s· ·appti.ed in 1957 the Commission- recogniz'ed ·ni~e 

all. India- parties ana._ seven st-ate par.t i_es: and in add'i.t-i~on 

r:epor:t 1-:8 other parties as having secured 

sonre v:o:tes· eitl:te:r in· Lok S:abha or the Stat-e A,ssemb1y 

c:ons~tituenci-es- or bo::th. 3 For- thee ·n:i.ne'th GeneraL -e1-ecti_on 

to~ the Lak Sabha -which -was ·held in· 19·8-9 th'ere were. ei~ght 
. l:hc:liah 

-nati,ona-1 . par.ti:es 1. e · ) National Congress Janata na1 1 

Bftartiya JanaTa -Pa=rt.y , Cornmun-i:st Party o,f- Ihdi a 1 Communist 

~Pa-rty Marxi-st:,- .Indian Congress (Socialist-Sara:t chandr.a_ 

~P-arti-es~ i.e. "Te-l-ugu Desarn. in Andhra 'Pr-adesh, Shirmnani 

-L.. Election Commission, Tndi·a-, BepDr.t on The Firs.t 
E~~evti~on in Indica~ I-951-52, vo~L.:t_,_ -fG"Emer.:aL) 1 P-T89. 

:2. Report on the- .Second ·General ETecti.on in India 1957, 
vo1.1, (General) 1 P:P-83-87 

"'J,. Report on 'The Third Genera-l Election in India, 1962, 
vol. 2_, {Statistical), pp.12-13 .& 8-9-85 . 
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Akali Dal in Punjab, Dravida munnetra Kazhagam in Tamil 

Nadu etc., and · registred parties like Bahujan Samaj 

party and Vijaya Shakti. 4 

After the ten General Elect·ions political opinion has 

crystallized around national and local parties representing 

national i-st
1 

social.i st, secuTar, conunu Jl') ~I 1 tribal , caste· and 

neg±ona:l--I ingui-stic tenden:ches;. The~-:rrat±ona:l parties in the 

INC, Janata Dal_, Blir.P, Gomm:un:i::s± _party o£ India -etc. T,h-e-

local _part-ices _, co~andi.nq, ~a: ~fb:TLaw:ing. in only one o:r a 
. 

f£W- -of th-e _:states are :BSP" 111 -~U; ~E~--and Ptmja'b; Akali Dal in 

-Tamil Na:dU., "Telgu- Des:um~ i,n. :Andhrz:t Pr:ad:esh, Jha:rkh:and in 

Ttte: s:i:g_ni:flcant f-eatur~- o_f" tile. __ I:ndoi!an party sys~tem i-s 

·not tha-t the-r--e are. so many par-ties. _but~ ·tha-t ther-e are so 

f-e.w.:- which are F-ea:lly ·importan~t :and ,that -hear!~ all .oL -them 

4-l. • • 
_f or:m~ra-te- 1 ~1 et r: poTi,_ci-:es and: _progrannnecs ±n t-erms o"f nat:iona 1 

issues:.. -Fer short term- -p:o~lLt:i~cal ;pur,poses all ,Rarties 

-espouse sec:ti~onal or r-e:gi~onacl caus-e but national issues 

-'I!he 'Bah-u-jan Sarna j- Ba:rty- is- a:: -r.eg±stererl party in 15 

s:tabes: and three Uni-on Territ-cn:d,es: ;and it has cont-ested 

-general elect-i-ons in 198~9 and r9~9I. rn~ -ttr.i=s cha-pt-er, it-s 
'. 

4-. Report -on N,Lnth Gene-ral: El.ect.io.n. Ln I:n-cli-a 19:89-, vo.l. 2 
(~Statistical)~ 
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electoral performance is analysed on the basis of 1989 

election results only since 1991 election results are not 

available. This will also include its performance in Uttar 

Pradesh Assembly elections held in 1989 and Punjab Assembly 
-

elect.ion held in 19-92. 

candidates f o_r the 

in 19:8":9' and' won- three seats, two- erom Uttar Pradesh a-na·: ·o·ne. 

cent of votes-. Uttar ·pradesh and- · Punjab are the two 

strongho:lds of BSP. Tt manage-a ·to pol.l 9. 93% in Ottar-
- ace· 

Pradesh~ and 8.62% in Punjab. Th'e.Se;/ the two states where it 

has- managed to get some Assemb:lcy sea:t.s.. Along. w-ith U . .:P -and. 

Ptmjab it also -won seats in- ·Madhya Pra-desh CJJTd Ha-ryana 
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Table 1.1 

B.S.P. Performance : General election to Lok Sabha 1989 

No. of seat$ 
contested 

All India 246-

1 :u .~P 75 
2 ::.E:un :@-b 12 
3:.~M:.~P 3:S: 
4;...,J"-ir K 1. 
-5,.cOel~hi 5 
-6:d'Iaey..ana :9 
7.nadra &· =Nagar 1. 

·Hav-e1:i 
E;;.Chandiqar.h '1. 
9.:Go:a- 2' 
l.Q .• :Kfmacha::.l 4 

:Pradesh· 
1 L.11ahar.as·htra 3:0. 
12_ .. Andhra "f'Y"ade.s:.~ .20 
1.3 .• W:..B zo 
1:=-4· .;Ra_j as.tltan ro. 
1S._0.r is sa 4 
16-. Kerel~a- B 
17..:.Bfhar 7 

T:S .Gujra-t '2 

E1.ected Total Valid % ofvotes 
Votes Polled 

3 6-.2-15,09.37 2.07 

"2 3l8 75,4~7 9 .• 93 
.1 6 C84., 7'"6:3 8.62 

8 4~2 1972 -4-.28 
42.,45:3 4,.1):6 

T 11,26'9 3.65 
9.9; 1:.64- 1.'6Z 

T08 1. 36 

2,905 l. 34 
51 372- 1.29c 

1.51870 O.R4 

• 1 8:1151·6 0.67 
I 38,257 0 .. 49 

9'8 1.349 0. T1 
43 1 1.1.9 0. 3·o-
15~ 3e~ 0 ... 1-4 
17,7-62 o. r2 
3:1,931 0.1l 

. T,878- o .n~6 

Tahl-e 1.1 shuws ±he party·'~s .ei:ecturaT perf-ormanc-e in 

terms o.f· number ·of seats conterst,ed in -each state with number 

of seats.· captured._ .wi=th to;t;a(}. -V:a-l.id vot:es .po11-ed and- its 

percentage o·f votes • 
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Table 1.2 

BSP Performance : General Election to Lok Sabha from 
Uttar Pradesh - 1989 

S.No. Constituency 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4:,.. 
5-. 
6.. 
7. 
-8~ 
-g_ 

XO~.
.:I_:L. 
T2:.. 
1'3':.. 
14 .•. 
1:5=. 
T6:. __ 
17. 
IK. 
!=9-_r 
20~. 

21. 
22-. 
2-:T. 
24. __ 
2S. 
-2~6-. 

.2.T. 2:1f __ _ 

2'9'. 
3'0_. 
3T. 
3"2. 
3=3 • 
:3:4-. 
35. 
3;6. 
3_7. 
T8~. 

3-9. 
A-"0. 
41. 
4-Z. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
4-6. 

Agra 
Akbar pur 
Aligarh 
Al:nahabad 
l~nreth:i. 

c:Amr:oila=--. 
A~za-mgarJ:l 

_-'B:ad_li~a: 

~B'anUa"' 

:Ba.ns~
~~ 
:Basti 
"B"±:HJor 
-=:B.:fJ:naur 
;Bu:landshar 
::cn-a"i.l 
Cham:lauli 

""De-c ria 
.Damaric.~gcm:j 
-Ra':izab:a:d
Yat:-ehpur 
-Eiro-:za'B:a:d 
Gh<Iitampur 
:Ghosi_ 
'Ramirpox
-=flardwar: 
-Ma;thura-
Q!S.T-aliln 
Jbansi 
Kh±rana 
Kaiser Ganj 
Kha~ti_lab:ad 
KOOrja-
LaT~j
Mactitraii Sh:ahr 

""Mici-o--npuri. 
Mirzqpur 
~Mf.sriJd1 
Mohai'Fl~+l Gan j 
'Na:i:nti.~taiL 
"Phu±par 
Parta~p Garll 
Rampur 
Roberts .Ganj 
Saharanpur 
Sa~idpur 

~ 
0 of Votes 

4.6 
24 .• 5 
7.8 

1:9.D 
6.3 

16.0 
31.9. 

9-.8 
20.0 
1.:8 ._1 
1.:.7.-5 
1A .• 9 
3=8--._o 
4.7 
7.2 

13.3 
15.3 
14 .. 9 

4.9_ 
8 ._3 
7 .• 9 
2:._9 
5-.8 

2:6 .•. 1 
1:4:.4: 
Z2.6 
1L6-
ZB-.4-
6:~2 

2'.~5 

25 .• -3 
2::6~.-2 

4:..2 
2:8.2-
HJ.:Z 
5 __ _1 

13 .. 8 
1 T.-2 
8.$ 
6~4 

2-T. . .-::2 
T.5 

Z5 .• 7 
1L.5 

4 .• 9-
TR.A-

Polled Position of BSP 

3rd 
Jrd 
Jrd 
3rd 
Jrd 
3rd 
r~st 

3rd 
2nd 
3r:d 
3rd_ 
Jrd 
I:st 
3rd 
3rd 
3-rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3'r:d 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
:trd-
Jrd 
3rd 
2nd 
3rd 
3'rd-
3rd 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
Trd 
3rd-
Trd 
3~rd' 

3Td 
3Td 
3Td 
3crd 
3rd 
Jrd 
3rd 
3rd 



47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 

Salempur 
Sambhal 
Shahabad 
Bitapur 
Sultan pur 
Varanasi 

12.1 
8.2 
5.5 

26.0 
11.2 

7.6 

87 

3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 

· Note Only those constituencies are taken into account 
-where BSP has· stood Tst·, IInd or ITird. 

'.those c-oust:;i tuencie:s in Uttar 

Pra-des·h -Wh"ere -BSP'-"'-s candidates stu·od ei·ther Is.t., 2nd or at 

Jrd· -posa_tion -a.n<r tne· percentag.e o£. vo:t-es obta-ined by it-s 

c-andidates in ·tlle:se constitu.enc:ies_ Th·e ~BSP .wh'ic:h contested 

7'5 sceats -out of 8:5- seats in :;wh-ich· its cand:..ida:tes won 2 s·eats
/ 

..A-zamg.ar:h with 31. g:% of vot·es and Bi jnor-··seaot wi t"h 3B .• 0% o.f 

'iW.hes and- stuoo: art: ITnd position in ..:at leas.t th-re:e 

constituencies Banda (2"0%) Ja1aun (28.A·%) and Khalilabad 

( 2·6·-2%·)- and at -47 C"Onsti.tuencies tl1ey stood at J.rd .posi ti.on. 

·The- ·aSP has. g_o±. as. row as 2 .. 5 per ·cent of votes -and 

still managed to st0od a.t .. 3-r.d: p.os±t·ron and . maxi mum per cent· 

o~f votes. it go.t was in Bijnor .(3Bc%.) .whe-re: it·s candidat-e Ms 

Da:r. In this -e±ection Congress party· was pushed t·o 2nd 

pr-esence. o.f ·the ESP cand~ida=tes. ·The· ·congress~ whrch won 15· 

Lok Sabha seats from U.P was at poor 2nd posit·ion whereas 

the Jan-ala nal was on Ist posit·ion with 54 seats so it 

~was a big setback fur congress· in- U. P elections. :As far as 
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BSP's performance in Uttar Pradesh Lok Sabha election in 

terms of percentage of votes polled in its favour is 

concerned it has done better than many of the political 

parti.es. The Bharatiya Janata Party did worse than th-e BSP. 

The BJP polled merely 7. 6% of votes and its candidates in 

the contest were als-o l:ess~ than_ ·BSP i.-e. Tl . But, as Drr -as 

nuniber _of succ-essf.u~ ca-ndidates are concerned it did- better 

:Comll'lUrutst- "Pa"rty uf I.nd:i-a --Marxi---s:t ( CPH-) has a-lso p.oT~~~ less

:per.cen-tage o_f votes than 'BSP. ·The CPI polled 1 .• 4% .... -and th-e 

r 
-CPM- poi!;ed=- 0.-4:% o:f votesc .. The BSPs.,eLectar~ate performance in 

Uttar -Pradesh na-s. been cwl:te: good: in terms of· the 

mob:iliz.ation of the peopl.:e· in 'i~ fav_our that. is thos.e pee:gl:ec 
I 

:congress • rt is -evide11:t :fr.o1U- the data that the 'BS:.P pul~.ed 

almost ~the same percentage- of votes as Congress -did in_ :some 

of the -co:nstituen.cies .. Sinc:e the critical f.irctor in 

achi-~v-£~~ ce'l~tor-a1. success- :may· -we:l_l be- tb:e ext-ent o-I its

par±;y- _ar_ganisat:ion-the extent of its pene·tration and th'e-

ava:i:I.-abilit:y o£ a wide spread :Qa:tronag:e net work ·and it ±s 

quit-e- ·a new pa'rty its organ:fsa-tion i:s_ not as good as othEr 

-part·i':E!s._,. it 1-a-Gks deeper penetra:ti o:n into 

consti;.tuenci=e-s. i:ts d-irect a:ppea1 to tlre 

€1ecro:rate~ i::.t. managed t.o build for itself pockets e£ 

support on the basis of caste and bene·fi ted mainly from. the 

negative:, a-nti....:. Congress votes. A measure of a party 1 s 

stabre SUcpport is th·e capacity of the party to r-eta-in seats, 
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from one election to the next election. This has been done 

in the table 1. 3 showing how much seats the BSP managed to 

retain from 1989 U. P. _assembly to 1991 election. The BSP won 

13 Ass.embly seats in 1989 in- U.P. assembly elections and 12 

seats in 1·991 election. In the district of Azamgarh where 

.BSP gut_ two sea±s _in 1·98'9 el,e:ction., i:t got three in 19:91 • 

.In_ Ban:aa- di-s±.ri.ct_ wh-ere BSP -got no seats- in 1989 it rai-·sed. 

to three~ seats in 199:1 el'ec:ti.on... Lik-e- wicse: in n~i:stri--cts o~f 

M::.r2apur, J;aunpur and Hamirpur -wher-e the "BSP- had no s·e.flt at_ 

a~ll 1 it captured· one seat cfrorn' ·each :from t:hese districts . 

.In Al.Iahabad and .F-ad..za.bad distr.icts tt1e :BSP got_ one seat 

-each in: 1.5ffi:9 ,which ~-were ret·ained .in T-9'91 el.ections . Tfi-e BSP 

ais:o l_o-s± ~some o:f ±ts seats. in. 1c9:9:-:1 e:l:ecti-on whe-re- there 

-w.ere .. seats: ·in r9.'R9.. For e~p.I-e i.t h -q ci1 three seats from 

B:i J':nor two seats from Mau:. and one se·at· fre>rn Moradab:ad which 
-- ' . 

i;t_ lost in_ 19-9~ electi-on .. Looking .at Hs,p·'·s performance from 

the_ ccmgl"e: of n:u:mbex of_ seats .won Q.y it in '8'9 -and re:tained 

in 1"99-I eLection it- can -be said' th·at :t:Aere was not much 

di fLeFence because with the exee:pt.i.o.n of· one seat it got 

equ:a:l numbe-r -of cseats_ in l)oth the eTections. The opinion o.f 

the B'SP 1-eadersfd:p on its perfonnance is that their party 

has increased: its hol-d i-n w:h.±cfl it has managed to capture 

s-eats from~ other di-s:tric"ts o·f the U .J' . 
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Table 1.3 

Seats w.on by BS.P in 198:9 & 1991 in -U.P. 

Name of the -districts 
(1) Bijnor 
G2) Banda 
( 3 ) A-:z:amgarh
(-4} Alla-habad 
f5-) -F-a,i_zabad 
(-6:) "Ja:illa:un-
( 7) ;Moradabad 
(~a:) ~M:h:zapur 

{"9~) Mau-
( 1D1 jaun_pur 
(.1 L) -Ham:irpur 

Assembly elections 

1989 
3 

2 
1_ 
1 
3" 
1 

2: 

19-91 

3 
T 
_l 

1 
1 

i. 

1 
- 1 

-A_.cmnpa·r_iso·n is made bet:we:en I98S- a:nd rg--s~9 election of 

onl¥ ±hn:s.e s€ats ~which wer-e won by the BSP in 19:8:9 el.ection 

to rhrrli":: out which poli:tical party has~ l::reen .at loss with th:e 

entr:y o£ :asp- in to -e.:bectora:l C01llpeti-tion.. This is done in_ 
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Table 1.4 

A Comparative repres-enta,tion of the BSP and other 
political parties in those constituencies of Uttar Pradesh 
-ass,embly where BSP has won in 1989 -which were previously 
re-presented in 1985 by other political parties. 

T989 

~tituen-c~ 

:NAGI-N-A 

~NAJIBAB~IJ 

THAKURilWARA 

J-ALALPUR 

MADH-OGA-RH 

-KONCR 

GOHNA 

PHUL P.IJR 

19-85-

N-ame- __ of ·the ~:rarty 

INC 

INC 

TNC 

ICJ 

IND 

LKD 

CPT 

INC 

I:NC 

I:NC 

I-NC 

TCJ 

It is see-n from the tabl-e th-at it was Congress Party 
. 

whi-ch was at loss in 1989 election. In these constituencies 

,the -Congress lost eight seats -to BSP and Tndian Congress 
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(J) lost its two seats and LKD one seat and CPI one seat. 

All t·he three seats in Bijnor were won by BSP in 1989 which 

was previously held by Congres-s in 1985 election. Likewise 

in Jalau-n district a~so BSP won three seats which were won 

previously by the 

Lts hold: over 

Congress if:l 1985. Similarly Congress lost 

the seats of Sara:irnir ( A-zarnga-rh-) and 

Mohrnmad'abad:- Gohna- ("Mau} in T9'8'9 to 'B"S,P. 
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PAtiALA 

NitLLAtJ~ 
Rbj)AR 

SAN OR OR 
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turn dut 
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59.1 

61.8 
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64.9 

58.8 ., 

59.3 

59.1 

59.8 

63.6 

60. ~ 

68.$ 
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03.6 

·r•b'~ ~ l~~ 
llSi>'s P¢r!dtll~~~~~ lrt rUt~Jp~ 1 l~~~ $~btl~ El~~t,ipq ~ l.~~? 

WtptJet o;tl r•ttY 
I ' o • ~ 0 • 

47.0 1Nb 
53.7 SAPM 
48.6 SADM 

30.9 t~p 

4().5 !N~ 

32.2 INt 
I' 

48.1 JO 

53.5 SAOM 
·'I I I 

4<:\.6 tND 

29.3 B8l> 

60.4 SADM 

36.7 SARM 

80.2 SADM 

45.8 fN.C 

18.4 ~NC 

26.6 lNC 

25.9 INC 

26.3 SADM 

19.7BSP 

:p.4lNC 

33.5 IN(: 

33.7lNC 

4-"T·'\ SA])_B 

2-T 5 INC 

20.9 CPM 

8 0 INC 
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t~.3 ~JP 

\5.7 CN 
9.7 ~s~ 

ts.s.tn 
23.6 aJ:P 
18.3 ct>·M; 
13.2 BSP 

5.1 BSP 

8.) SA)JJ3 

ztl':.f H~c.. 
6.7Bs·p 

l6.21NC 

0.9 tND 

Fourth 

3.1 SADB 

5.9 SADB 

8.4 SADB 

17.0 BSP 

3.2 BSP 

17.7 B.lP 

1.0 fND 

3.8 SADB 

4.4 BSP 

\ "2..·2. G P l'-\ ' 

3.6 CPI 

10.2 SADB 

0.7 IND 
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BSP's Electroal Performance in the Punjab: 

Table 1. 5 shows the party'~ performance in the Punjab 
one.. 

where BSP's electoral performance were:It won;lparliarnentary 

seat,, where it contested 12 seats out of 13 with total o·f 

684,763 votes polled in its favour which comes out to 8.6-2% 

votes ~o;f over-all votes polloied in 19:8'9 .Punjab Lok s-abh-a 

ce:ledtion. In Phillaur_; wher--€- i_ts_ cam:i:i~dat:-e-·-H-arbhaj.a-n Singh 

.L-akha .got 29.-.::3% of' -vot:es wher:-e::- voter:s turno:ut was 6c0. T% • In 
- I 

this consti.t-uency- th-ere was a "'"E'EY clos-e contest n~:tween 

:BSP, -S-h±ro:mani - .~:olfh<::.li !);:.I t, ·_r::;) d Co ·p t ~ an- - - ngres-s .ar -y. The 

Shircomani AkhLi Dal which w-as on :Znct· posi:tion got 27.-9% of-

vot-es and Congress candidate -qo.:t 27 • 7% or V-otes . nut or 

th--e total s-eats contested .by -BS"P i:.t .was- only this party 5 

candidate--which won th-e sea-t -with--the: l:owes± percentage .o:f 

vo:t-es ... r-_t- was_ trre Shir01aani J\.cJdrali .DaT fM-) wh-ich got the 

highest_ I?_e:r: cent of votes in Ta-ran-Taxan -constituency w3.,th 

~8:9 .2% -of vote·s~. · The .BSP- Cand:id-ate: was- ru-nners _up i:n. 

=HoShia~pur_ wher-e it pol:Ted 19. T% of votes and the Congre-ss 

-candi-date won the seat wi~th t-h-e 32--2 per c~en:t of votes wj:t-h 

the Co.nmn:mi:st Pa-rty ("Marxist:) -po-lling- 1:£ . T% of votes was a-t 

3~rd pos=i tion. Likewise, i-n; JuJJcunda:r (13-. 2'% ) , Fari-dkot 

(: 9 .-7% ) _, Ropar -(-6-. 7%-) and Ludh~i:ana ( 5 .• _1:% ) i-ts candt-dates we-re 

a-t 3rd' posi-tion_. One of ·its can-di:-date "g:ot 17 .. 0% vo~tes in 

F-.E!:Eo-z-epur and_ stood fourth wher::e :an icnd:ep:endent candi,da~t:e 

won the seat polling 30.9% of votes wher-e vot,ers turn -out 

was as high as 64.91 
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Table 1.6 

A comparative reQresentati ve of B_SP and other 
Politi-cal parti-es in those constituencies of Punjab 
Assembly where BSP has won in 1992 which were previously 
represented in 1985 by the 01l1~ :PC)t..;t1cal :. parties. 

l99.2 

Adam pur 

:Balacrw.ur 
13anga,_ 
Gran Sharik.;er: 
MahiTpur-
Sham Chaur.as·i 
:Bhadaur 
.Dlraram-Kot 
Sher,pu-r 

t 

1985 

Name of the Party 

Sh.ir.omni. Akhali Dal. 
('SA1Y) 
:Independent 
SAD 
:me 
Bail 
I:NC 
Slill 
INC 
SAD~ 

· Ta-hle 1 • -6 shGW.s thee c:o:mpari son ~ad:e- be-t.wee-n 1'9·8·5 

and r9=9~2- election o;f_ ·only .t:b:os:e -s-ea:ts .which w.e-re w.on by the 

:'BS-P ca-ndidat·e-s in: 1::'9:9.c2 Punjai:>. Assembly ::El:ection to find: ou.t 

-which p_o-l_it-i-cal parties fl'cHl.e been at l~oss with th-e cmning of 

reserved. but all those wh-o won the seats were from the' 

schedu.J:ed ca:ste co.mmuni~:. .In . .l9:8S out. o:f these nine- seats 

£iv-e were captu:red cby the .:Shromani Aka:l.i DaTI three seats by 
. t• . ~ 

Congress .and- nne se:at .by :an- i:n.ae;pend:ent cand:idate. In 19'92 

election, none -o:f the: Mcad:i. gr_o.up:s cont·ested~ the elect-ton 

and- because :o.f l:ew cpeJ.Ti=n-g: :the contcest -became- easier and the. 

Congress .poi.led. largest nunlber of votes fo-llowed by the BSP=. 

Because of the absence of Akh-a-Ii groups in the election it 

is difficult to say tha-t BSP's gain- is at the cost of 

Shiromani Akhal.i Dai or- ttie -Congr.ess because Congress i_tself 
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was highly discredited in the Punjab. Most of· the votes in 

this e:lection were polled on the basis of a clear cu_t party 

support and group solidarity therefore even those candidates 

who poll.l.ed very little votes managed to win their seats. 

One o£ the rea-sons ·for BS,P's success could be tha.t t·he· 

cR~publican· :Pa~y oiL .Ihdi:a- and the Bcheduled Cast·e F-ederat·i.on 

had ,also s.ame- suppnrt· i-n some of the r.e.gions o:f ~j:ab. 

'The -r:'"""---!"-v· -of :SC:h'edu:l::ed: .caste -had been- :pers-i:stentj.-v s,tJ:::cna in 
~~ ~ -

:at l"'eas:t. _six el:ecti~ons in_ JuTl.unflttr di.s.trict wr..ich h:a:d 

al-way-s~ :been in th:e top f~iY.e support. ~d:isfr~Lcts and where- the 

s:ch:e:du-l:e!i~ =caste population wa& ov.er TO% , =wh i.ch is ·th·e 

:h-ighest: ·ameng the di.stri~cts in the state. The Schedul--ed 

Cas:t..:e-= :=pa=rty had .also been persistently · stron-g· in th'e= 

.snr:rnund~-cng. :r;eg . .hon ~ially in Ludh~ana--, Paria-la -and. 

Hoshiarpur districts. Feroz-~par -disrr..i.c.t had also been

_freq.uentl_y- among t·he top support di-stric~s a-nd. Bhatin:da-, 

·Rapar ~nd- ~sang.J:Ur districts had: been in that catego.r.y.. 
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Table 1.7 

A compara-t·ive representati OJ~ of BSP a-nd other Po1i tical 
parties in those constituencies of Madhy-a Pradesh Assembly 
where BSP- has won in 1990 which were pr:ev-i-ousl_y represen:tO:l:in 
19-sS .by other political parties. 

'Const±tuency.-

19=8'5 

:.Maine of the _Party 

TNC 
JiNc 

The BSP]-'B'-'Perfbrman:ee- in -Ma<il:!¥a- Prad-esh : !hl'l~'i (..oLe >ahV!a 

e.lntio~f 1 i:t contested: 3:5. sea~ts getting ~8'42,~972 o:f to±-al votes 

which - co1tte:s -out to~ -De- 4. 2'8~ ·of votes-. Its pe-rf orman:ce- in 

a-fter Bt-tar "Prades'h- -and th-e PUn jah. As _far as its. 

_perf:m::ma-nce- _fu:I--s±-ate'· Ass-embly eoi~ection -i:s concerned it got 

-:two s:eat-s .in 1.'9~9:0 .ou:t of wtd_ch one was a res-erved s_eat. 

Th.ese, two Assembl;¥ -s--eats- -,won by the BSP in 1:9'9'0 e.l.ecti_on 

were previously -h-.eTd' ,b_y the, Congr:ess'-. So: it wa-s aga::in the 

Congress Par±y- whi.ch -Lost some o';f- its· -s:eats -to- the- BSP. 

Eromc "the above it can- he eas:fly i ·nf'erre-d that ·the 

support bas:e- of t-be BSP i:s Jtlor-e or less -consolidated ther-eby-

making- it art uphi.ll tas"k for oth;er parti-es especially-

Congress_ to mak-e inroads in this- s-e-ction of electorate and 

thereby manipulating them to -their advantage. In t-erms_ of 

votes, this makes it- -dii:ficu~t f:or any other poLiti-cal 
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party to lure this section irrespective of their large 

quantum of concessions and offers. From this, we sa-fely 

arr_ive at the l-ogical conclusion that wherever a B'SP 

candidate is contesting the election support from this 

secti,on of the _society will be forthcoming. 
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BSP has emerged -as a major political force in U.P. and 

Punjab. The Party's influence can be seen in other Hindi 

belt states like M~P. and Haryana where the party has not 

won many; seats -but increased its percE".ntage o-f vot-es 

considerably-'-. Th~s incr-ease r:e£lects t.he B'SP achi~evinq its-

ob;jectiv.e and, in~easi'ng _th-e- so.ica-1 and ;political .awa:~erress 

Qarty -:na-s achi-eved 1m'CC:ess .im establishing a distinct 

·ca~tst-inct from~ thee Congr.-es;s and the-- Gandhi an variant -ox: 

welfare policies and measur~es for d~pr-essed_ 5t8ction of -t"he 

s.oci-ety) _identi±y o£ its .own, a:n~d~ has- carved a niche for 

Though not in-

t:er-JnS of actuaX ,number of seats , which it has won but in 

terms- of_ per~entage, or_ vO:tEs: -whi-ch: it ha-s garnered in its 

favour_. This has an: ~rtant:: ~ira;tional ~e-.v:el consequence 
15 

tha~tji>¥ .bre~aking the tr.ad-i:ti,ona-1 support-_ bas-e o:f Congress it 

-P~ove:d instrumental: in th:e: de.f:ea~t- rrf Congress in ma:ny 

--Ass€llit>-ly as wed]. as, LGk Satltla sea,t:s mo:s..tly in U. P. and some 

o±h:er pockets -o£ the, country-~. 'Moreover., in ±he contempor-ary 

days, -when- the ru:l=:--i~ng. parties- enjoy only ra.zer thin 
I 

and M. L._A (, is o;f 

great sign-ificance. However, s~ligh-tly misplaced her~ bat 

neverth-eless of immense theoretical importance, the kind of 

BSP electoral performance_ i -----e. ha-ving more -success at 

As.s~mbl_y poll as c~ared to -Lok. Sa-bha electi-on- confirms 
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one of the major political sociological finding that the 

importance of caste as a winning determinant in the 

el.ectora-1 performance increases as one goes from city to 

town to vill-age. ~ From this it can be d-educed th-at caste 

plays an important role in the success of' a party and has 

pro:v:-ed to he its maj:or plank and _:an issue of emotiona 1 

_appear (-n-ece~ssary for mobilizing support-) Howeve-r in some

.const:i±.u:encie-s - some c-olr-...rauic:t:ory ( i . e voti·ng -be}'ond j:u:s~t 

.cast---:e cons:i--:-derc~a±.i.on) troends has alBo been noti.c.e:d-. Thl.s 

fact- i=s welT re£:l"ected in the socce.s.s. of party Candida,t~es in 

s-ome: general_ cons-tituencies -where vot~ing on cross cutt.ing 

l_ines _is q.uoicte i=mp-licit in- eTectoral s-ucces·s own-ing to the 

pre-sence" o£ p·arty-'s gr_eatest hand-icap in electoral success 

i.-€-., -e"Y:"enc di:.s:tributi,on o-f population of its maj:or 

const±-±ue:r1t o:f- support base of th-e Scheduled castes and 

Schedul:etl. tr±l:res-. 

In t:enns :of interactions between soci-ety and polity it 

can be sa±d- tlaat in :a diNerse- s-o:ci:a~l and' poL±-~t:ic-a 1 

structures::- pul_rs i-n the fm::nr o£- di:fTerent i ntcer-ests- and 

id'ent±-t-i-·es ass:er_tion lead t:o ±d·e-olo_g:i:cal hetero_genei ty of a 

party: .. Under such- c:ircu-ms:tan:ce Lt is pra;ctically impossible 

£or a-ny- par,ty ~to remain i-mmune from social and situational 

:pulls- generated in. oN:erall soc:ia~, poiit:ical ,_ economic and 

cul~trn::a:l ~P-:E.OCe.'$S. Ho:wever, in the cont-ex~t o£ the "BSP dre:s-pite 

the presence of .above mentioned 'pu-lls' the party has 

managed to retain its ideological purity to a large extent 

as~ it is evident- fcrom- the fact _that it s-ti1l sticks to the 
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philosophy of Dr .Arnbedkar in the form of anti Brahmi nism, 

bridging the status inequalities. Moreover, Mr. Kanshi Ram 

recognise.s. the presence of these various pulls and strains 

and is ready and eager to interpret Ambedka-rism in the light 

of changing po.li tical and social configuration in a given 

·soci.o-ec<mo1llic mi.I iet:L • 

.Tn·e BSP Bho"ws · faith in thee .Cons~ti tut~ion of India an:d 

-cons:iae:r> it as an effect·i ve ins.:i:ruments wh·i ch can 1 ift ~the· 

d:epr:essed section o:f s.o:ci:·ety from· mora:ss. Howe:v:er ,_ th~i-s 

f'airh. in th:e Consti.tutinn I:eads to a paradoxical s.i tuation 

their 

att:empt- to eorm- their distinct identity· is very critical of 

Gandhi, a:.:t the, sa11re· time- it accept.s- the Cons.ti:tution 

uncr-Ltic=ally which has s.trong und:erop:i nnin.gs .and overt-ones 

of Garrdhiart Ehil.os-ophy. :Per:ho:p:s the-y r.eso1 ve this vexed 

.i:ssue .by bri-nging- -Dr._ AmbedKar i-nto the .picture who is 

-r~d:. as the foCi,th:er and chi;E-t a:rchitec;t o£ the r~nd ian 

I.n- :th:e -end of· ttle d:is:cussian, under thee h-ead~irrg of 

ideol-ogy, 

.,, .• ~......+- , .. ·-. 'd ·r:y -~ ~c:::::-1:-t·l--..L. ewosition- party becaus·e .tt 

co.nsider.S'theE too (lik-e Congress) as be,i-ng. re-pr_esenta:t·ive o-f-
I, ' 

~Brahm:inic-al f·orGe and sta.tus~ut~l$1, Th:is- kind~ oof percep.ti·on of 

the opposi-tion pa:rties coni"irms to Dr. Rajni Kothari's 

perception o·f opposition as a prodtlct of break in the 

Congress ideological block. 
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Selfrespect and selfdetermination are the two (both of 

them inextricably in-ter_related) major planks of this party. 

It is through t·hem that this party distinguishes itself from 

the co~ngress varia-nt of welfare policies and measures 

towards depressed sec.ti,ons of the society as it considers 

that -concessions and benefits accrue to thes-:e sections by 

the- Cbngr,ess Govt:.. are o£ the .nature o.f al'ms or_-- cha-ri-ty. 

:CG>ntra'I:"Y- -to. tb.e- gene:ra:-1 -and popular- perception -th-e - I 

party a~Iso cexh-ib:its .d'i;v-er-sH-ied s:um>o:r::t bas:e -occasi.onally 
Tc.rtns (perc.) an 

i-n _tr:ans- ca:s~J .Lee-.~ clasB :bascis (howev-er _i-n t-h-e Indian 

con:tex±~ _ _.:d-u:e_ -:.to:---.:-:pr:esenc:e o£ w-trat is known as the casteclass 

:corresporn:tence it- ts d-if:t_icu1 t t~o make s;uch w-at~er tight 

compartments and parml'orica::11 y s:u:ch transcendence is a.lso 

·fac i l.itatea --t:o:r thi:s party throug:h cast-€-clas:s 

correspondence-) This -can be verif.led by the fact that t·he 

B:SP ·has got votes- o£ oth-er cas,tes a.lso in reserv..ed: a:s we-~1 

as in g.en:era'J: constitu:en-cices-. This is als:o --rein£orced' by 

tile :fact_ that_ many ocf i_ts candidates_ bel.on·g_. to other cas-tes 

a-nd- sncia:L groups li:k:e 0HCs _and Muslims-. However, this 

pa-rty -doe-s ·not go for bi-tl .colnpromis'es which can alter its 

fund.amentaT cb:arac:t'er and :t'his a:I_so- e-x:p1.ain-s that- w,.By 

al-lia-nces and seat a:d:jns~t111ents are an anathema to this 

strategie-s might b.av'e -adaed l.arg~e ~number :o-f seats in its 

-electoral -score. Drawing -people from other religions and. 

caste groups does not become a-n imperative only on account 

-of its ideology tha-t 'the party st-ands f-or all depressed 
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section of society because the BSP can not win seats only on 
s.or-to-t·'l _ · 

the SCs /STS) and therefore has to broaden its base. It is 

because of this reason the party has to a dopt an ideology 

which refl-ects the shapes arid aspirations o-f all the 

-depressed section of the socie.ty. 

As argued _ -earli e.r --r-' 

--_:txom which the BSF leadersh-ip is drawn has-- got-- .enormous 

Thus a clear and 

-prqp.er-- :a}:!preciation or the party choices, policies and 

pre:ferenc-es could- t~e made only if one does a thorough 

exam.inati.on .o:f __ tlTe social backgrnund o:t- it-s reade'rShip. It 
ah 

ics qui-:t--e, obvious after making) analys--is in the chapt--er 
qnJ 

titled ~~ocial- base and 1-eatfershrp~ One can s:afely arrive 

at c:onclusi __ on tbat a maj:or __ w"lunk o:f Leadership c.omes __ from 

the r:-ura-:1 basea. -educated: peo"p-l~e . Apar.t f-rom this Leadership 

.i::s .a:lso__ drawn · from other life 

doctors and peo.pl-e from the 

sal.arLed classes- Lt ,w_ould amount to be an exa:ggerati_on to 

inf-er :rrom the fact alone that: t-h'e- party l--e-adership has an 

as most hail :f __ rom moct:es.t 

background-s. Ne:v-erthe.less seen in-- a rela't~i:vis-tic term t-hese 

J!)~eopl,e are quite highly piaced in compari-s--on to -those _peop.le 

an<i~s.e:ctien_ of society to which ·they .r-epresent. Numerically 

the party organizational struc.tur--e is doomi.nated and manned 

-by peopl:e~ belonging tu a young age·group, unlike the 

Congress and other national .parties·-~ The record of its 

le-adership r-eveals the- fact that all these people who 
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provide leadership to this party have previous records of 

some kind of training in public life as it is evident from 

th:e fact that many of them come from farme-r or labour 

organisations and some o-f them -have even repres-ented 

-municipal bodi-es and other district level organisations. 

Some o:f them ha:v:e_ ev;en:c 'Shown- -keen interest in socia~l works . 
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